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Abstract
One of the most striking deficits following brain injury is an unawareness of injury-related 
impairments (Anosognosia). It has been proposed that lack of awareness of impaired 
ability may be classified according to whether it has an organic or psychological origin. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the utility of a test instrument, the Patient 
Competency Rating Survey (PCRS), in determining whether the lack of awareness of 
deficit exhibited by neurorehabilitation clients is organically based Anosognosia or a 
manifestation of psychological denial. Consenting consecutive patients (n=49) admitted to 
the neurorehabüitation unit of St. Joseph's General Hospital in Thunder Bay, Ontario were 
selected as the target sample for this investigation. Each subject was assigned to a brain 
injured (BI) or a non-brain injured (non-BI) group. The BI group (n=32) consisted of 
individuals who had sustained central nervous system damage affecting brain activity, and 
the non-BI group (n=17) consisted of individuals with neurological damage not directly 
impacting on brain activity. Each subject’s level of awareness of deficits was assessed 
using the PCRS, and his/her pre-morbid coping techniques were assessed using the 
Revised Ways of Coping Questionnaire (WOC-R). Comparison of the responses of BI 
(n=32) and non-BI individuals (n=17) on the PCRS revealed that the relative to the non­
brain injured group, the brain injured group overestimated its ability on the following 
seven critical items; preparing own meals, dressing self, washing dishes, taking care of 
finances, keeping appointments on time, handling arguments with people well known to 
the individual, understanding new instructions. Correlations between these critical items 
and WOC-R coping scales indicated that psychological denial was not responsible for
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
impaired awareness on four of the critical items. These analyses revealed moderate 
negative associations between; Positive Reappraisal and preparing meals; Positive 
Reappraisal and washing dishes; Seeking Social Support and washing dishes; Distancing 
and handling arguments with people well known to the individual. In addition, a moderate 
positive association was found between Accepting Responsibility and impaired awareness 
of deficit in taking care of finances. These results provide evidence that the critical items 
differentiate between organically and psychologically based impairments of awareness.
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Anosognosia and Coping 1
Introduction
Psychosocial Sequelae of Brain Injury
The brain damage that occurs in association with craniocerebral trauma or cerebral 
vascular accident (CVA) can lead to changes in a wide variety of physical, psychological 
and social aspects of the affected individual’s life. Some of these changes may be 
temporary, occurring during the acute stage of injury and subsiding with time, while others 
may be permanent and require substantial long-term adjustment. The psychological 
sequelae of brain injury are many, and include impaired capacity for self-control or self­
regulation, stimulus bound behaviour, increased dependency on others, emotional changes 
and an inability to learn adequately from social experiences (Bond, 1984). Cognitive 
dysfunction also frequently accompanies brain damage and is typically clinically observable 
in the injured person’s level of disordered attention, concentration, goal initiation and 
planning, judgment, perception, speed of information-processing and communication 
(Prigatano & Fordyce, 1986a). In addition, many brain injured people have been noted to 
experience profound changes in personality that impact directly on their behaviour, affect 
and rehabilitation outcome, as well as on aspects of the lives of their family members and 
friends (Brooks, 1984; Prigatano, 1986).
Research concerning mediators and predictors of quality-of-life following acquired 
brain injury (ABI) has begun to investigate the impact of injury-related psychosocial 
sequelae on psychosocial adjustment. In a study comparing the emotional and 
psychological consequences of brain injury to those associated with spinal cord injury 
(SCI), Stambrook et al. (1990) discovered that brain injury survivors were considerably 
more depressed, bewildered, confused, angry and hostile than the epidemiologicaily similar
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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SCI group. These findings suggest that over and above having experienced a catastrophic 
accident with long-term sequelae, ABI survivors must deal with additional burdens 
associated with brain tissue damage. Other research with brain injury survivors has also 
indicated that severity of injury is negatively related to favourable psychosocial outcomes 
during recovery (Moore, Stambrook, Peters, Cardoso, & Kassum, 1990; Stambrook, et 
al., 1990). This information is of tremendous theoretical importance however, since the 
members of neurorehabilitation teams (neurosurgeons excluded) are not able to intervene 
directly to correct the neurophysiological damage that has led to the need for 
rehabilitation, more research is necessary to identify factors that may promote 
psychosocial adjustment independently of injury severity. These findings would enable 
therapists to more effectively optimize post-injury functioning among people with ABI, 
and to slow or arrest the negative impact of organic damage (Caplan, Callahan, & Haas, 
1987).
Recent findings in the field of clinical neuropsychology have provided evidence 
that various psychological factors are in feet predictive of long-term adjustment following 
brain injury. According to this research, cognitive mediators may be related to the quality- 
of-life outcomes of people with ABI. Studies designed to determine the relationship 
between locus of control (LOC) beliefs and psychosocial outcome among male traumatic 
brain injury survivors suggest that high internal and low external LOC health beliefs are 
correlated with improved health-related quality-of-life variables (Moore & Stambrook, 
1992; Moore, Stambrook, & Wilson, 1991). In addition, chance external LOC beliefs 
(i.e.; beliefs that one has little or no opportunity for control over environmental fectors) 
are more strongly related to poor adjustment than are LOC beliefe reflecting some 
potential for control. These associations between LOC beliefs and quality-of-life appear 
to operate independently of injury severity, level of education and potential intellectual 
ability.
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Investigation of the post-injuiy coping styles of people with traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) has also revealed that optimal psychosocial outcomes are associated with certain 
coping patterns. Moore and colleagues (Moore & Stambrook, 1992; Moore, Stambrook, 
& Gill, 1994; Moore, Stambrook, & Peters, 1989) have discovered that in comparison to 
TBI survivors using other coping patterns to deal with post-injury stressors, male and 
female survivors who employ an overall low use of coping strategies, but who use the 
technique of positive reappraisal—d. strategy in which the individual focuses on positive 
aspects or outcomes of a stressful situation in an attempt to find meaning in it—as 
measured by the revised Ways Of Coping questionnaire (WOC-R) experience less 
emotional and psychosocial difficulty. An association between better psychosocial 
outcomes (including lower mood disturbances) and the coping strategy of cognitive 
buffering—di technique in which self-deceptions and distortions of reality are used to 
alleviate distress—was also found among male survivors of TBI (Moore, et al., 1989).
It is readily acknowledged by neuropsychologists that the psychosocial sequelae of 
brain injury are inadequately addressed using traditional rehabilitation methods. Attempts 
have been made to resolve this issue by incorporating components of cognitive retraining 
and psychotherapy into existing neurorehabilitation programmes. Although these 
modifications have met with some treatment success, their long-term effects have 
generally been modest (Prigatano & Fordyce, 1986b; Prigatano et al., 1986). Since brain 
injury is characterized by concrete thinking patterns, it may be possible that augmenting 
programmes with more specific psychological interventions will enable therapists to more 
effectively optimize the psychosocial adjustment of persons with brain injury. The 
aforementioned discoveries regarding the impact of post-injury coping on psychosocial 
adjustment suggests that coping skills training may be a rewarding intervention strategy.
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The limited long-term success of neuropsychological rehabilitation programmes 
may also be due in part to the altered awareness associated with many cases of cerebral 
dysfunction. Clinicians frequently report that brain injured clients are unaware of the very 
deficits that impair their daily performance and levels of psychosocial adjustment (Baars & 
Banks, 1992; Krantz, 1992). This impairment can influence client motivation for 
behavioural change and willingness to participate in the rehabilitation process. If 
individuals do not recognize their own altered higher cerebral functioning, they may 
continue to engage in socially maladaptive responses despite the rehabilitation efforts of 
clinicians (Prigatano, 1991). It may be that even the most psychologically oriented 
neurorehabilitation programme will be largely ineffective if its participants lack insight 
regarding the nature of their deficits and are not motivated for change. An understanding 
of the contribution of both biological and psychological processes (such as pre-morbid 
personality variables and methods of coping with daily stressors) involved in impaired 
awareness and the translation of this understanding into intervention strategies is essential 
if neuropsychological rehabilitation is to be effective in the long-term (Baretz & 
Stephenson, 1976; Forchuk & Westwell, 1987; Naugle, 1988; Rosen, 1986).
Schacter and Prigatano (1991) have proposed that some form of altered awareness 
has been documented for every major neuropsychological syndrome, and that 
understanding the nature of this alteration requires examination of several key issues 
concerned with its organic etiology and potential psychological utility. Their review of 
clinical literature indicates that a thorough understanding of impaired awareness requires 
comprehension of the degree, neural basis and specificity of unawareness, as well as 
whether the brain injured individual has implicit knowledge of unawareness and the 
likelihood that the unawareness is a form of defensive denial. We will now review the 
current state of scientific knowledge concerning the biological and psychological bases of 
impaired awareness following neurological damage.
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A Case for Organically Based Post-iniurv Impaired Awareness
Lack of awareness of deficit due to organic brain injury was first described by Von 
Monakow (cited in David, Owen, & Forstl) and Anton (cited in Forstl, Owen, & David, 
1993), who discovered the phenomenon of impaired awareness associated with cortical 
deafiiess and cortical blindness, respectively. It was Babinski (cited in Biaschi, Vallar, 
Perani, Papagno, & Berti, 1986) who actually introduced the term Anosognosia to 
describe individuals with an unawareness of left hemiplegia following brain injury. The 
term Anosognosia has since come to refer to any lack of awareness of neurological deficit.
Clinical manifestations of Anosognosia may range fi'om a lack of distress such as 
often accompanies Capgras Syndrome, to the explicit verbal negation and confabulation 
fi-equently associated with hemiplegia and Korsakoff s Syndrome (Alexander, Stuss, & 
Benson, 1979; Levine, Calviano, & Rinn, 1991). Although Anosognosia has been 
reported among individuals with Alzheimer's Disease and Schizophrenia, signs of dementia 
or global changes in consciousness appear unnecessary for its occurrence (Feher, Mahurin, 
Inbody, Crook, & Pirozzolo, 1991; Myslobodsky, 1986). Empirical observations indicate 
that some individuals with Anosognosia are capable of a feirly complex level of cognitive 
processing and that in some cases, those with several deficits may be unaware of one 
impairment while perfectly aware of others (Biaschi, et al., 1986; Gainotti, Caltagrione, & 
NCceli, 1977; Young, De Hann, & Newcombe, 1990).
Efforts to determine the underlying neural pathology of Anosognosia have not 
yielded conclusive findings. The fi-equency of Anosognosia among brain injured 
individuals has led researchers to suspect and search for a neuropsychological mechanism 
as its primary etiologic factor. Heilman (1991) has suggested that Anosognosia is induced 
by damage to central nervous system monitoring or comparatory systems. This theory is
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based on his review of various clinical reports of impaired awareness associated with focal 
brain lesions such as occur with Wemike's Aphasia, Anton's Syndrome and hemiplegia.
Wemike's Aphasia is a language disorder characterized by confused speech 
reflecting an inability to comprehend or repeat spoken words. People with the disorder 
are able to speak fluently, but make frequent phonemic and semantic paraphrasic errors 
(Smith-Doody, 1993). This pattern of speech occurs most often when lesions have 
destroyed the posterior portion of the superior temporal gyrus of the left temporal lobe 
(Benson, 1973)—although the left inferior parietal lobe, including the supramarginal and 
angular gyri are also often injured.
Wemike's Aphasies with Anosognosia do not attempt to correct their phonemic 
errors, and may even become angry or disappointed with people who fail to understand 
them (Alajouanine, 1956). This type of Anosognosia is believed by Heilman (1991), to 
reflect a defect in the auditory monitor system necessary for the correction of speech 
errors. Wemike (cited in Heilman, 1991), proposed that the posterior portion of the 
superior temporal gyrus contains auditory word representations, and that damage to this 
area of the brain causes these representations to be lost or destroyed. It has therefore 
been proposed that Wemike's Aphasia-related Anosognosia is due to a dysfunction in the 
auditory monitor located in the left temporal lobe.
Anton's Syndrome, also known as cortical blindness, is a clinical syndrome in 
which, although the individual's pupils react to light, he/she is unable to demonstrate 
functional sight (Hécaen & Albert, 1978). Memory loss, confabulation and visual 
hallucinations are also typical sequelae of the disorder. Despite visual impairment, people 
with Anton's Syndrome typically deny experiencing any visual difficulty. The organic 
pathology associated with Anton's Syndrome includes bilateral cerebral infercts in the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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distribution of the posterior cerebral arteries (usually involving the primary visual and 
visual association areas of the brain), as well as parietal and temporal lobe injuries. This 
diversity of organic pathology has made-it difficult for researchers to determine the exact 
mechanism of Anosognosia as it relates to Anton's Syndrome.
Heilman (1991), has suggested that cortical blindness is the result of damage to a 
hypothetical visual monitor system in the brain. In cases of accurate visual perception, 
such a monitor receives visual input from the environment and relays that information to 
other areas of the brain. Destruction or disconnection of the monitor from other brain 
areas might lead to the confebulation typical of Anton's syndrome. This explanation, 
although appealing, unfortunately has not been able to help identify the areas of the brain 
in which such a monitor may be located, or the mechanism by which the monitor is 
connected to areas involved in speech. An alternative explanation for Anton's Syndrome- 
related Anosognosia is that a second (subordinate) visual system, mediated by the superior 
colliculus, pulvinar and temporoparietal regions of the brain, complements the visual 
system under functional conditions, and continues to function during Anton's Syndrome 
despite damage to the other visual processing areas. This may provide people with 
cortical blindness with some visual input, and lead them to perceive and verbally report 
sight (Weiskrantz, Warrington, Sanders, & Marshall, 1974). It may also be the case that 
individuals with cortical blindness retain the ability to produce mental visual imagery and 
that this imagery, in the absence of other visual input may be responsible for the visual 
hallucinations and Anosognosia that accompany Anton's Syndrome (Heilman, 1991). It is 
not clear which of these explanations is most appropriate for Anton's Syndrome, and 
research regarding this disorder continues.
Denial of hemiplegia is most often seen with right hemisphere infercts (although it 
has been suggested that detection of Anosognosia in cases of left hemisphere damage is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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obscured by frequent concurrent Aphasia), and is associated with lesions to the frontal and 
parietal regions (Cutting, 1978). Anosognosia with hemiplegia typically takes the form of 
explicit verbal negation of motor impairment despite neurological evidence to the 
contrary. As is the case for Anosognosia in Anton's Syndrome, organic etiologic 
explanations for this type of impaired awareness are numerous. Geschwind (1965a,
1965b) has suggested that lesions of the right hemisphere, resulting in the destruction of a 
somatosensory monitor and/or its disconnection it from the speech areas of the left 
hemisphere, are responsible for the disorder. This explanation is compelling, however it 
does not account for the persistence of anosognosic behaviours when the paralyzed limb is 
moved into the visual field of the non-affected side of the brain.
False-feedback mechanisms involving a defect in body schema (Head & Holmes, 
1911) and inattention or neglect (Biaschi, et al., 1986) have also been offered as causal 
explanations of denial of hemiplegia, but again, they are unable to account for many 
clinical variations of the disorder. It may be that a feed-forward (rather that feedback) 
mechanism, is responsible for Anosognosia. According to the feed-forward hypothesis, an 
individual's intention system does not set his/her somatosensory monitor; hence when 
there is no movement feedback, there is no mismatch between sensory input and the 
monitor, and the individual is unaware of motor failure (Watson, Valenstein, & Heilman, 
1981). This explanation is promising in that it offers a plausible explanation for 
Anosognosia when the paralyzed limb is placed in the attentional field of the individual and 
he/she is asked to monitor its function.
It has been suggested that whereas damage to more inferior and posterior areas of 
the brain results in specific manifestations of Anosognosia, frontal lobe damage is 
associated with a more global lack of awareness. Clinicians report that damage to the 
frontal lobe or its functions results in a general deficit in self-awareness rather than a focal
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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disturbance of awareness such as neglect or cortical blindness (Stuss & Benson, 1986). In 
addition, this more global unawareness may include specific characteristics (i.e.; possible 
normal fimction of sensorium, IQ and memory, inappropriate judgment; lack of immediacy 
and warmth; etc.) that may be used to define its level of severity (Tulving, 1983).
Research suggests that because of the differing characteristics of the self, there is a 
possibility of firactionation of disordered self-awareness, which may be related to specific 
connections between fi-ontal lobe and other brain regions (Prigatano, 1988; Stuss, 1987).
The qualitative differences of Anosognosia associated with damage to the 
posterior systems and the fi-ontal lobes of the brain suggest that different 
neuropsychological mechanisms may be involved in the two types of impaired awareness. 
Attempts to understand the organic basis of frontal lobe-related Anosognosia have led 
scientists to propose that a mechanism of reciprocal inhibition, rather than feedback, is 
responsible for general impairments of awareness (Stuss, 1991). According to this view, 
both prefrontal and parietal lesions disrupt the frontoparietal reciprocal inhibition system, 
but the characteristics of resultant Anosognosia differ according to lesion location. In the 
case of prefrontal damage, Anosognosia appears to take the form of an excessive 
approach to the environment (resulting in distractibility and concreteness) as well as an 
excessive distance from intrapsychic processes necessary for insight, foresight and 
abstraction. This global unawareness is in contrast the specific deficits in awareness 
typical of lesions in the parietal lobes. Parietal lesions are believed to promote an 
avoidance of the interpersonal world and an excessive reliance on intrapsychic data, even 
when this data is in conflict with external reality (Mesulam, 1986).
Current scientific knowledge regarding the organic mechanisms responsible for 
specific and global Anosognosia provides only a partial explanation of the phenomenon. 
There remain substantial gaps in our understanding of impaired awareness following brain
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injury. Mechanisms of feedback and reciprocal inhibition do not speak directly to the 
interpersonal variation in awareness that occurs in association with damage to a given 
region of the brain, nor do they account for unawareness of deficit in cases of 
neuropathology with no obvious brain tissue damage. It is highly probable that 
psychological factors play an important role in the extent and nature of post-injury 
impaired awareness in cases where organic explanations are insufficient.
A Case for Psvchologicallv Based Post-injurv Tmpaired Awareness
The conceptualization of Anosognosia as a motivational and adaptive response to 
the trauma of brain injury is not new. There is much documentation of psychological 
denial of illness in cases involving physical or psychiatric disorders. Forms of denial 
include ignoring warning symptoms of disease, postponing medical evaluation or refusing 
recommended treatment (Douglas & Druss, 1987; OMahoney, 1982). In the case of brain 
injury, denial of illness is more frequently seen as Anosognosia, and may be interpreted as 
a psychological refusal to acknowledge loss of cognitive function or physical ability. This 
is not to say that the organically based hypotheses regarding Anosognosia are without 
merit, but rather that there exists in the literature evidence that denial of impaired function 
by brain injured individuals is characterized by both organic underpinnings and functional 
utility in reducing anxiety (Deaton, 1986).
Although most researchers agree that defensive denial similar to that observable 
among in non-brain injured individuals with chronic illness plays a role in the awareness 
phenomena exhibited following brain damage, the nature and extent of this contribution is 
a subject of debate (Schacter & Prigatano, 1991). A portion of this debate is attributable 
to confusion surrounding the term denial. There is little clarity about the essential features 
of denial, how it should be assessed and under what conditions the terms
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"healthy/adaptive" or "pathological/maladaptive" should be applied (Strauss, Spitzer, & 
Muskin, 1990).
Some researchers use the terms Anosognosia and denial interchangeably, but the 
two concepts are far from identical. Anosognosia, as defined by Babinski (cited in 
Biaschi, et al., 1986), is a deficit in awareness on the part of the brain injured individual. 
This is behaviourally observable as failure to acknowledge a deficit, acknowledgment of a 
deficit accompanied by the claim that it is due to a force other than disease or illness and 
active verbal negation of deficit (Kihlstrom & Tobias, 1991; Shaw, Cohen, Doyle, & 
Palesky, 1985). In contrast, the term denial may characterize either a negative response to 
a query or a feilure to acknowledge an unpleasant aspect of reality (i.e.: deficit). Denial as 
failure to acknowledge, can be conceptualized as Anosognosia if the individual is truly 
unaware of reality, but if awareness exists (even if outside the realm of consciousness), it 
might also reflect deliberate and strategic self-presentation. Redefinition of the term denial 
is beyond the scope of this paper, but it is important to be cognizant of the impact of 
definitional issues on the current state of knowledge concerning altered awareness 
following brain damage. Let us now examine some aspects of the concept of denial.
Freud (1936) first described the defense of denial as occurring when the ego "fends 
off" some demand from the external world which it feels is distressing. This is a defensive 
maneuver that involves disavowal of the ego's perceptions from reality and results in the 
reduction of anxiety. Various theorists have extended the concept of defensive denial to 
include the disavowal of internal stimuli from consciousness (Miller, 1977). Denial of 
deficits associated with brain injury might then be viewed as an adaptive reaction, a 
method of coping with the stress generated by a severe neurological impairment (Labaw, 
1969; Sandifer, 1946; Weinstein & Kahn, 1955). It is believed that an individual's pre- 
morbid experiences, values and habitual modes of structuring his/her social environment
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influence the forms of post-injury denial experienced (Weinstein, 1991; Weinstein & Kahn, 
1976). Since pre-morbid experience is an important determinant of denial after brain 
damage, research exploring the relationship of various aspects of this experience to denial- 
of-illness after brain injury would prove very useful to clinicians working with brain 
injured people.
Dorpat (1983) has conceptualized denial in a manner that is also readily applicable 
to the type of impaired awareness of deficits associated with brain damage. According to 
Dorpat's cognitive arrest theory, an individual's preconscious appraisal of a situation as 
dangerous (i.e.: the threat of disability/trauma of accident) brings about the formation of 
painful affect and leads the individual to turns his/her focal attention fi-om the disturbing 
situation to something less threatening. The painful affect occurs outside the realm of 
consciousness, but since the rejection of disturbing stimuli requires an arrest of the client's 
perception or conscious thought about the disturbing situation, gaps in consciousness are 
created. The individual engages in activities that fill in these gaps, and in the context of 
brain injury, this may take the form of explicit verbal denial of disability, affective blunting 
and con6bulatory responses. Dorpat's hypothesis receives empirical validation fi'om 
studies reporting a negative reciprocal relationship between degree of denial and 
symptoms^of depression and anxiety among individuals with chronic illness (Nockleby & 
Deaton, 1987; Ranseen, Bohaska, & Schmitt, 1990; Reed, Jagust, & Coulter, 1993). It 
appears that emotional distress is associated with a relatively high level of awareness of 
disability, whereas individuals engaging in cognitive arrest (preventing them fi’om 
acknowledging deficits) may believe that they have little reason to be distressed.
Philosophical debate concerning the proper terminology for impaired awareness 
following brain injury continues, but since we are concerned primarily with the 
implementation of effective neurorehabilitation programmes, we will turn our attention to
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more practical matters. SuflSce it to say, that for the purposes of this paper, cases of 
Anosognosia that are believed to be primarily due to the influence of organic factors (such 
as a damaged feedback loop that prevents an individual from monitoring his/her 
behaviour) will be referred to as an ‘organically based impaired awareness’. In contrast, 
when psychological utility is believed to be the primary cause of post-injury impaired 
awareness (as may be the case with brain damage or with other medical conditions) the 
terms ‘denial’ or ‘psychologically based impaired awareness’ will be used as descriptors.
Treatment of Post-in jury Tmpaired Awareness
Whatever the etiology of Anosognosia, the fact remains that it is a major barrier to 
long-term psychosocial adjustment following brain injury (Brooks, 1984; Rosen, 1986). 
Several treatment strategies involving positive (supportive) and negative (confrontive) 
elements have been suggested as a means of enhancing the anosognosic individual's 
understanding of present reality when impaired awareness has ceased to serve an adaptive 
function during recovery. These strategies, which include biofeedback, videotaping social 
interactions, group therapy and supervised community outings (Deaton, 1986; Youngjohn 
& Altman, 1989)—may prove more effective at facilitating long-term psychosocial 
adjustment than have traditional inpatient programmes, since they provide in vivo 
exposure to environmental demands.
As the recovering individual's awareness of deficits approaches objective reality, 
the amount of psychological distress he/she experiences and the potential for behavioural 
avoidance is likely to increase. Clinicians must be vigilant for such changes and be 
prepared to supplement neurorehabilitation programmes with psychotherapeutic 
interventions. There is evidence that techniques such as relaxation training, and 
psychoeducation for the brain injured person and his/her relatives may be useful in
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reducing the psychological distress that may occur during rehabilitation (Lazarus, 1980; 
Naugle, 1988). In addition, the previously discussed research concerning coping 
strategies following brain injury (Moore & Stambrook, 1992; Moore, et al., 1994; Moore, 
et al., 1989) suggests that enhancing the repertoires of clients' coping skills might be 
effective in this regard. These anxiety and distress reduction techniques are based on 
Lazarus’ (1976) influential theory of stress and coping. We will now examine the basis of 
this theory as it relates to psychosocial adjustment following brain injury.
Coping strategies. According to theorists, cognitive appraisal and coping are 
critical mediators of stressful person-environment relations and their immediate and long­
term outcomes (Folkman, Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, DeLongis, & Gruen, 1986).
Cognitive appraisal is the process by which an individual evaluates whether an 
environmental encounter is relevant to his/her state of physical or emotional well-being. 
Appraisal of an encounter as threatening occurs as a function of the individual's 
personality characteristics, belief systems, goals and life experiences (Lazarus & Folkman, 
1984). If an encounter is appraised as threatening, the individual evaluates the resources 
and coping methods available to him/her for use in eliminating or minimizing the 
possibility of situational self-harm. Cognitive appraisal enables the individual to select 
coping strategies (cognitive and behavioural efforts) to master the internal and external 
demands of the environmental encounter.
Coping can be conceptualized in terms of two basic strategies: (1) those dealing 
directly with the problematic situation (problem-focused coping) and (2) those regulating 
the emotions that arise from a stressful experience (emotion-focused coping) (Folkman,
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Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, et al., 1986). Investigations with non-brain injured samples 
have indicated that although individuals typically use both types of coping strategies in any 
stressful encounter, the specific techniques vary according to the amount of perceived 
threat posed by the situation and the degree to which outcome is believed to be under the 
individual’s control (Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, & DeLongis, 1986). Situations perceived 
as extremely threatening and in which an individual is powerless to exert any influence 
over outcome for example, will be coped with differently than will less threatening 
situations or those in which the individual believes his/her cognitive and behavioural 
efforts are likely to influence the situational outcome. Personal satisfaction with the 
outcome of encounters, health status, and psychological symptoms have all been shown to 
vary according to the particular methods of coping used.
In the context of brain injury, cognitive appraisal and coping are complicated by 
injury-related cognitive changes that include impaired awareness of deficits. One of the 
key tenets of coping theory is that coping occurs once the individual interprets stressful 
situational or environmental demands as exceeding his/her personal resources (Lazarus & 
Folkman, 1984), but it is possible that such an interpretation may not be made by an 
anosognosic individual. It has been suggested that the characteristic patters of coping 
exhibited by persons with ABI (Moore & Stambrook, 1994; Moore, et al., 1989) are 
attributable to organic and/or psychological damage that has limited their access to 
personal resources available for facing long-term stressors associated with brain injuries.
It may be that Anosognosia, while organically based in some instances, may be in others a 
clinical manifestation of these limitations and serves the purpose of enabling people with 
brain injuries to avoid psychological distress that might come about as a consequence of 
acknowledgment o f post-injury deficits.
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Psychosocial adjustment. Several researchers have found that post-acute brain 
injured individuals typically ediibit impaired awareness of the extent of their injury-related 
behavioural and psychosocial problems, and that this impairment is associated with poor 
psychosocial outcomes (Oddy, 1984; Prigatano & Fordyce, 1986a; Prigatano et al., 1986). 
In response to this, Prigatano and colleagues have developed an assessment instrument, 
the Patient Competency Rating Scale (PCRS), to assess the extent to which 
neurorehabilitation clients display Anosognosia, and have discovered that clients typically 
rate themselves as more capable at performing certain behavioural and cognitive tasks than 
do either their frmily members or rehabilitation workers (Prigatano, Altman, & O’Brien,
1990). The results of studies using the PCRS with brain injured individuals indicate that 
the greatest deficits in awareness are for those areas assessing emotional control and 
psychosocial functioning. Since long-term psychosocial adjustment to brain injury is 
related to post-injury coping patterns and to Anosognosia, it would be worthwhile to 
clinicians to determine the nature of any interaction among these three variables. 
Investigating this relationship among brain injured clients will prove problematic however, 
since the impaired awareness is likely to lead to inaccurate self-reports on coping pattern 
questionnaires as well as on measures of behavioural and psychological functioning. It is 
possible that in extreme cases, anosognosics may not even acknowledge the existence of 
environmental stressors or the need to employ coping strategies. Given these obstacles to 
research, and the importance of pre-morbid experiences, values, personal interpretations 
of the meaning of illness (i.e.; cognitive appraisal) and habitual modes of structuring the 
social environment (and coping with its demands) in post-injury awareness (Weinstein,
1991), an alternative method of investigating the relationship among psychosocial 
adjustment, coping patterns and Anosognosia, would be to assess whether a brain injured 
individual's pre-morbid patterns of coping are related to post-injury awareness of deficits 
and in turn influence his/her psychosocial adjustment. There appears to be no evidence in 
the existing psychological literature that brain injury alters pre-morbid coping repertoires.
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and in fact, neurorehabilitation clinicians typically make use of individuals’ pre-morbid 
coping methods to frcilitate post-injury adjustment.
The discovery of a relationship between pre-morbid coping, post-injury awareness 
and psychosocial adjustment would be of tremendous utility to clinicians as well as 
theorists. It would not only enhance scientific understanding of the respective roles of 
psychological and organic factors in Anosognosia, but would enable clinicians to plan 
treatment programmes that are more effective at facilitating post-injury rehabilitation. A 
clear understanding of the association between these three variables would facilitate the 
much needed improvements to current rehabilitation programmes.
The issue of accurate assessment of coping style arises when pre-morbid patterns 
are the focus of investigation. If Anosognosia is likely to bias responses to questions 
about post-injury frctors, it is also likely to provide a biased assessment of past 
behaviours. This type of self-report bias may be reduced by having a relative or significant 
other assess the client’s pre-morbid coping skills. Limitations of retrospective 
questionnaires notwithstanding, enlisting the help of a relative/significant other in this 
manner would eliminate Anosognosia as a confound in coping pattern assessment, as well 
as empower the people close to the brain injured person to assist in his/her rehabilitation. 
Friends and frmily members of people recovering fi’om brain injuries often report feeling 
anxious and powerless to help in the recovery of their loved one, and such distress might 
be alleviated if they were provided with a means of contributing to the therapeutic 
process.
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Rationale of Study
Clinical experience has led us to postulate that individuals with Anosognosia are 
classifiable according to whether impaired awareness is primarily organic or psychological. 
Organically based lack of awareness is clinically manifested as impaired self-monitoring 
capacity, whereas, denial of illness is often a defensive mechanism serving to reduce the 
psychological distress associated with a full understanding of the impact of brain injury on 
quality-of-life. Clinicians report that brain injured individuals typically exhibit one of these 
types of Anosognosia. To date however, this difterentiation is made without the use of an 
objective measure, and is subject to the biases and errors associated with clinical 
judgment. What is required, is a psychometric measure that may be used to facilitate the 
clinical judgment that is currently involved in diagnosing and treating Anosognosia.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether a psychometric measure, the 
Patient Competency Rating Survey (PCRS), is able to differentiate between 
psychologically and organically based impaired awareness following brain injury. Based 
on a review of the literature, it was determined that a comparison of post-injury awareness 
between groups of brain injured and epidemiologically similar non-brain injured individuals 
would provide valuable insight into whether organic or psychological fectors assume a 
role of primary responsibility in the impaired awareness often found among 
neurorehabilitation clients. Whereas the impaired awareness exhibited by individuals with 
brain injury may be due either to organic or psychological factors, that displayed by non­
brain injured individuals can only be the result of psychological factors. It was expected 
that analysis of PCRS responses of the brain injured and non-brain injured groups would 
reveal between-group differences in awareness for some items. It was further expected 
that the responses of the brain injured group on these ‘critical items’ (i.e.: overestimation 
of underestimation of ability) would indicate an organically based impaired awareness.
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If the critical items do in fact reflect organically based Anosognosia, and not 
denial, correlational analyses with an independent measure of pre-morbid coping should 
not reflect denial. For the purposes of this study, it was determined that the Revised Ways 
of Coping Questionnaire (WOC-R) would be used as an independent measure of coping 
with which to verify the discriminatory utility of the PCRS critical items. The WOC-R is 
comprised of eight coping scales, each assessing a different method of appraising and 
dealing with a stressor, and it was hypothesized that critical items of the PCRS would 
correlate with its coping scales that do not measure denial.
Research has acknowledged that psychology and biology both play roles in the 
phenomenon of Anosognosia, but to date, no reliable systematic methods of clinical 
differentiation have been developed. If through continued efforts, researchers discover an 
objective means of making this sort of differentiation, clinical neuropsychologists will be 
able to use it in conjunction with their own clinical judgment, to improve rehabilitation 
programmes. This would facilitate clinicians’ selection of resources and techniques most 
appropriate for promoting psychosocial adjustment following brain injury. If for example, 
it were possible to accurately diagnose a case of impaired awareness as primarily due to 
organic destruction of components of the brain’s monitoring system, neurorehabilitation 
workers would know to focus therapeutic efforts on reconstructing the damaged 
mechanism through confrontation and retraining. In contrast, if a case of Anosognosia 
were identified as a kind of psychological defense, rehabilitation workers would be alerted 
to the need to concentrate therapeutic efforts on identifying and eliminating the anxiety 
responsible for such a defense, rather than directly confronting the brain injured individual 
with the reality of his/her limitations. The techniques used in treating these two types of 
impaired awareness are markedly different, and in some cases the incorrect application of 
a particular intervention may be harmful to the psychosocial well-being of the brain injured 
individual. As a consequence, it is imperative that clinicians have access to a reliable
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Consecutive patients admitted to the neurorehabilitation unit of St. Joseph's 
General Hospital in Thunder Bay, Ontario between May 1, 1995 and February 29, 1996 
were selected as the target population for this investigation. Of these individuals, those 
judged by the rehabilitation unit’s neuropsychologist as unable to comprehend the nature 
of the study due to cognitive impairment or language difiBculties were excluded as 
potential subjects. Individuals without these limitations were approached by the 
neuropsychologist and asked to participate in a study designed to assess the quality of 
neurorehabilitation provided by the hospital. All willing participants were requested to 
identify a close significant other or relative who had known them prior to injury and would 
be willing to participate in the study. Informed consent was obtained from each subject 
and his/her relative or significant other before proceeding with the investigation. Upon 
obtaining this consent, each subject and relative/significant other was assured that the 
information obtained through data collection and analysis would be retained at St. Joseph's 
General Hospital, and that the results of this study could be obtained by contacting the 
study's supervising neuropsychologist upon its completion. Please see Appendix A for a 
copy of the form used in obtaining informed consent.
Demographic information was obtained regarding each subject’s date of admission 
to the St. Joseph’s neurorehabilitation unit, date of testing, age, gender, diagnosis, marital
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status and relationship to the significant other or fiiend identified. The sample used in this 
study consisted of 49 subjects, of whom 65.0% (n=32) had been admitted to St. Joseph’s 
General Hospital after sustaining central nervous system damage affecting brain activity 
(the brain injured (BI) group), and 35.0% (n=17) admitted as a consequence of 
neurological damage not directly impacting on brain activity (the non-brain injured (non- 
BI) group). At the time of testing, two subjects had been discharged fi'om the hospital and 
given outpatient status. All remaining subjects were tested as inpatients. The diagnoses 
among the members of the BI group included Cerebral Vascular Accident (n=23), 
Parkinson’s Disease (n=l). Traumatic Brain Injury (n=6) and Multiple Sclerosis (n=2), 
whereas the non-BI group was composed of individuals with spinal cord injury or 
quadriplegia Ol=6), cervical myelopathy (n=l), polychemia rubra vera peripheral (n=l), 
transverse myelitis (n=l), hip injury (n=2), chronic pain (n=l) or limb amputation (n=5). 
The mean time between admission and data collection of data for all subjects was 1.6 
months for the PCRS and 2.2 months for the WOC-R.
The brain injured group consisted of 17 men and 15 women ranging in age fi'om 
16-84 years old (mean age=56.1, s.d.=20.2). Approximately 59.4% (n=19) of these 
individuals were married, 6.3% (n=2) were divorced, 15.6 % (n=5) were widowed and 
18.7% (n=6) were single. In all but five cases in which the brain injured subjects were 
married, the spouse was used to complete the significant other/relative portion of the 
study (n=14). The remainder of the subjects identified first degree relatives or the spouses 
of first degree relatives (n=14), third degree relatives (n=l), romantic partners (n=l) or 
close fiiends (n=2) as the person to be contacted for completion of the WOC-R.
The control group consisted of six men and eleven women ranging in age fi'om 27- 
78 years old (mean age=52.2, s.d.=16.8). Approximately 47.1% (n=8) of these individuals 
were married, 17.6% (m=3) were widowed and 35.3% (n=6) were single. No members of
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the non-BI group were divorced. In only three of cases in which the non-brain injured 
subjects were married, the spouse was used to complete the significant other/relative 
portion of the study. The remainder of the subjects identified first degree relatives (n=12), 
second degree relatives (n=l) or close fiiends (n=l) as the person to be contacted for 
completion of the WOC-R.
Test Materials
Patient Competencv Rating Survev (PCRSV This instrument, developed by 
Prigatano and colleagues (1986) is a 30-item scale that requires the brain injured 
respondent to judge his/her perceived degree of current competency in a wide variety of 
daily tasks. Each item of the survey is rated independently by the brain injured person and 
a third party (such as a relative or a trained staff member in the rehabilitation setting). 
Ratings are based on a five-point Likert scale where a rating of one indicates that the 
individual cannot perform the task described, and a rating of five indicates that the task 
can be performed with ease. The level of awareness of deficit in performance of a 
particular task is assessed by subtracting the third party’s rating fi'om the brain injured 
person’s rating for that particular item. This calculation provides a difference score for 
each item (DO- A positive difference score indicates that the subject has overestimated 
his/her level of competency on that item, whereas a negative Dj score indicates an 
underestimation of ability on the subject’s part.
Prior to analyzing the data, each item of the PCRS was classified according to 
whether it reflected a concrete or abstract area of fimctioning. Items pertaining to 
physical activity or overt behaviour were identified as concrete, whereas those assessing 
interpersonal interactions, emotional control and cognitive capacity were identified as 
abstract. The PCRS items were grouped in this manner, based on the supposition that
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items assessing concrete and abstract activities might be associated with different kinds of 
post-injury awareness.
Research using the PCRS to assess post-injury awareness among persons with 
traumatic brain injury has indicated that brain injured individuals typically overestimate 
their ability to perform on 10 of the 30 items, but demonstrate good agreement with the 
third party rater on some of the other items (Prigatano, et al., 1990). These results have 
been found using both a relative of the brain injured person and hospital staff members as 
the third party, although the ratings given by relatives are typically closer in agreement to 
the injured person’s self-ratings than are those of the staff members (Prigatano et al.,
1986), a finding that suggests relatives may be more lenient when rating subjects than are 
staff members. There appears to be no published reliability of validity data concerning the 
PCRS, however a study (Prigatano, 1996) replicating previous research regarding the 
PCRS points to construct validation of the concept that impaired awareness after brain 
injury is measurable with the instrument. In addition, the PCRS items themselves, have 
face validity since they refer to daily aspects of living for which awareness of deficit is 
necessary. For the purposes of this study, the third party rating using the PCRS was 
obtained from the occupational therapist at St. Joseph’s General Hospital most closely 
involved in the treatment of each subject. Please see Appendices B and C respectively for 
subject and third party versions of the PCRS.
Revised Wavs of Coping questionnaire (WOC-R). The WOC-R questionnaire 
consists of 66 items that describe a broad range of cognitive and behavioural strategies 
used to manage the demands associated with stressful encounters of daily living (Folkman 
& Lazarus, 1988). The questionnaire requires the respondent to recall a stressful incident 
he/she has experienced and indicate the methods used to cope with it by rating each item 
according to a four-point Likert scale. A score of zero on an item indicates that the
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coping strategy it describes does not apply or was not used in that situation, whereas a 
score of 3 indicates that the strategy was used a great deal.
The WOC-R items belong to eight empirically derived scales (Confrontive Coping, 
Distancing, Self-Controlling, Seeking Social Support, Accepting Responsibility, Escape- 
Avoidance, Planful Problem Solving, Positive Reappraisal) for which raw or relative 
scores may be calculated. Raw scores are the sum of the individual’s responses to the 
items comprising a given scale and provide a summary of the extent to which each type of 
coping used in the stressful encounter. Relative scores in contrast, provide a description 
of the contribution of each coping scale relative to all of the scales combined. For the 
purposes of statistical analyses, raw scores were used. Please see Appendix D for a copy 
of the WOC-R and a description of the coping scales.
The WOC-R’s measurement of coping processes, necessitates use internal 
consistency rather than traditional test-retest measures of its reliability as a psychometric 
instrument. Internal consistency measures for the eight WOC-R coping scales are higher 
than those typically reported for most other measures of coping. (Note; Internal 
consistency estimates of coping measures generally fall at the low end of the traditionally 
acceptable range). According to the test manual (Folkrhan & Lazarus, 1988), the alpha 
values of the WOC-R scales are. 0.79 for Positive Reappraisal, 0.76 for Seeking Social 
Support, 0.72 for Escape-Avoidance, 0.70 for Confrontive Coping and Self-Controlling,
0.68 for Planful Problem Solving, 0.66 for Accepting Responsibility and 0.61 for 
Distancing. The stability of WOC-R factor structure has been assessed across populations 
and stressful episodes, and has revealed convergence with respect to several but not all of 
the interment’s Actors. It is unclear whether variance irt Actor structure is a function of 
the people, situations, administrative procedures or psychometric properties of the 
instrument (Folkman and Lazarus, 1988). Unfortunately, there is no data available
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concerning the factors associated with pre-morbid coping among individuals with brain 
injury or neurological damage.
The items of the WOC-R have face validity since they reflect strategies reported by 
individuals coping with stressful demands. Construct validity is suggested by the fact that 
the results of coping strategy research is consistent with the theoretical predictions that 
coping is a process involving the use of problem-focused and emotion-focused strategies. 
The coping strategies assessed by the WOC-R differ in the extent to which they are 
variable or stable across situations, however this too is a tenet of coping theory (Please see 
Folkman & Lazarus, 1988 for a more detailed account of this validity research).
The WOC-R has been used primarily as a research instrument in the study of the 
coping process and the determinants of this process in a variety of stressful conditions, 
including traumatic brain injury (Moore & Stambrook, 1994). The WOC-R is a process- 
oriented, rather than trait-approach measure of an individual’s cognitive and behavioural 
attempts to deal with stressful encounters. At first glance, one might question the 
appropriateness of using a process-oriented measure to assess pre-morbid coping styles, 
since the assumption that pre-morbid coping repertoires are maintained after brain injury 
implies that coping style is a trait characteristic. Unfortunately, traditional trait measures 
of coping have shown only modest predictive value of future coping measures, and have 
tended to underestimate the complexity and variability of the coping process (Folkman & 
Lazarus, 1988). Our decision to use the revised Ways of Coping Questionnaire as an 
independent measure of coping was based on the notion that since trait measures are not 
predictive of behaviour during specific stressful encounters, a process-oriented measure 
would be an appropriate alternative. In addition, the WOC-R’s multidimensional 
measurement of coping includes a wide range of coping strategies (including denial) and 
its ability to assess dynamic person-environment interactions (also crucial to psychosocial
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adjustment following brain injury) during stressful encounters were assets instrumental in 
its selection as our independent measure of coping.
Procedure
Pilot study. Prior to commencing data collection, inter-rater reliability of 
rehabilitation staff workers—for PCRS items—was assessed. Three occupational therapists 
(raters) working with the neurorehabilitation clients of St. Joseph's General Hospital 
independently assessed four randomly chosen test clients, using the PCRS. An item-by- 
item analysis of these ratings was conducted for each test client, as well as for pooled data 
obtained from all test client evaluations to determine inter-rater reliability. Once it was 
determined that inter-rater correlations were above r=0.70 at a significance level of 
a=0.05 for two of the three pooled test client correlations, the raters were requested to 
employ the method of rating used in the pilot study while collecting data for the main 
study.
Main study. After providing the researcher with informed consent, each subject 
was requested to complete the PCRS. Subjects were read the instructions on the 
questionnaire, and were encouraged to answer each item as honestly and as accurately as 
possible. The occupational therapist most closely affiliated with the subject was requested 
to complete a third party version of the PCRS at approximately the same point in the 
rehabilitation process. All PCRS questionnaires were scored by a Lakehead University 
Master of Arts student, and the relevant calculations were transferred to a data sheet 
identifying subjects by number only. Data sheets were used to record subjects’ self-ratings 
and third party ratings for each PCRS item. Difference scores were calculated by 
subtracting third party ratings from self-ratings for each item, and were recorded on the 
data sheets. The data sheet and both versions of the PCRS were stored securely in a filing
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cabinet in the acquired brain injury office of St. Joseph’s General Hospital. Please see 
Appendix E for copies of the data sheets.
The relative or significant other (respondent) identified by each subject was 
contacted by the Lakehead University Master of Arts student, and asked to complete a 
WOC-R. After giving informed consent, the respondent was instructed to respond to the 
questionnaire items according to how his/her relative or significant other (i.e.: the subject) 
dealt with a specific stressful encounter. Responses were limited to stressful encounters 
that occurred prior to brain injury or other damage responsible for hospitalization. Since 
the WOC-R is typically administered as a self-report questionnaire, the Master of Arts 
student used it as a structured interview to avoid any ccmfusion that might result from this 
change in administrative procedure. As was the case for the PCRS questionnaires, the 
WOC-Rs were scored by a Lakehead University Master of Arts student, and the relevant 
calculations were transferred to a data sheet identifying each subject by a number only. 
Data sheets were used to record the responses of each subject’s significant other/relative 
to the WOC-R. Raw and relative scale scores were calculated using this information and 
were also recorded on the data sheets. The data sheet and WOC-R for each subject were 
stored securely in a filing cabinet in the acquired brain injury office of St. Joseph’s General 
Hospital. Please see Appendix E for copies of the data sheets.
Results
Pilot Study
Analyses were conducted to assess the variability between rating systems of the 
three hospital raters involved in data collection. Brvariate correlational analyses revealed 
greater inter-rater consistency for all test clients combined than for individual test clients. 
Correlations between raters, for pooled test clients, ranged from 0.67 to 0.80 (mean
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r=0.75) and were all positive and statistically significant. Correlations between raters for 
each test client ranged firom 0.02 to 0.73 (mean r=0.56). Comparison of the ratings of test 
client #1 by rater #1 (OTl) and rater #3 (0T3) resulted in a very low, non-significant 
correlation coefficient, however all remaining correlations between therapists were 
statistically significant. Please see Table 1 for a summary of these inter-rater reliability 
coefficients.
The results of the pilot study suggested that the systems used by the raters were 
consistent and reliable. The findings indicated that these rating systems were suitable for 
use during data collection in the main study. Overall, consistency was demonstrated 
between raters, although some discrepancies occurred for individual assessments of test 
clients with whom some raters had experienced little or no previous contact. In the case 
of all four test clients, weakest inter-rater correlations were found when one rater was well 
acquainted, and the second, unfamiliar with the test client at the time of assessment. 
Observational skills, experience and clinical judgment may have enabled the raters less 
familiar with a particular test client to conduct valid assessments of measurable behaviours 
and verifiable cognitions, however some of the more psychologically oriented areas of 
functioning (i.e.; abstract items on the PCRS) may have required the rater to draw upon 
previous «qieriences with the test client, thus reducing the accuracy of assessments in 
cases for which little previous client-therapist contact had occurred. In order to guard 
against rater errors due to lack of familiarity with subjects in the main study, it was 
determined that the ratings obtained during the main study would be made only by the 
rater most Amiliar with each subject.
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Main Study
Patient Competency Rating Survev (PCRS). Difference scores (D,) were 
calculated for each PCRS item by subtracting the competency score given by the 
occupational therapist from that given by the subject. Group mean D, scores indicate that 
subjects in the brain injured group (n=32) overestimated their level of competency on 
62.5% of the items assessing concrete areas of functioning. Agreement with therapist 
competency ratings occurred for 12.5% of the concrete items, whereas the remaining 
25.0% were characterized by underestimation of ability on the part of the subjects. In 
contrast, the responses of the non-brain injured group (n=17) to PCRS concrete items 
were characterized by frequent underestimation of ability (87.5% of the items), no 
agreement with therapist ratings, and little overestimation of competency (12.5% of the 
items). Please see Table 2 for a summary of mean D; scores obtained for the PCRS 
concrete items.
Group mean difference (D,) scores also indicate that the subjects in the brain 
injured (BI) group overestimated their level of competency on 42.9% of the items 
assessing abstract areas of functioning. The remaining 57.1% of these items were 
characterized by underestimation of ability on the part of the subjects. The responses of 
the non-brain injured group (non-BI) to PCRS abstract items were characterized by 
frequent underestimation of ability (71.4% of the items), and little agreement with 
therapist ratings or overestimation of competency (14.3% of the items in both cases).
Please see Table 3 for a summary of mean D; scores obtained for the PCRS abstract items.
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The Di scores of brain injured and non-brain injured groups were compared by 
independent t-tests. The results of these t-tests were later used to group the PCRS items 
into two Actors, one composed of critical items that significantly dififerentiated brain 
injured from non-brain injured persons, and the other composed of the non-differentiating 
items. Group variances of the BI and non-BI groups were compared and found to be 
approximately equivalent, despite differences in group size. The BI and non-BI groups 
differed significantly (a=0.05) in their responses to 7 of the 30 PCRS items. Examination 
of the mean scores of the two groups for these critical items revealed that the BI group 
either overestimated its ability or agreed with therapist rating, while the non-BI group 
underestimated its ability on each one.
The following is a list of the critical items that differentiate between the BI and 
non-BI groups:
I. PCRSl (concrete): Preparing own meals (t(46)=2.29, p=0.03)
n. PCRS2 (concrete): Dressing self (t(47)=2.87, p<0.01)
in . PCRS4 (concrete): Washing dishes (t(47)=2.09, p=0.04)
IV. PCRS6 (concrete): Taking care of own finances (t(47)=2.52, p=0.02)
V. PCRS7 (concrete): Keeping appointments on time (t(47)=2.02, p=0.05)
VI. PCRS17 (abstract): Handling arguments with people who are well known to 
the individual (t(41)=2.05, pF=0.05)
Vn.PCRS24 (concrete): Understanding new instructions (t(44)=2.19, p=0.03)
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate BI and non-BI levels of awareness for each PCRS item.
Impaired awareness is indicated by D, values greater than the absolute value of zero.
Figure 1 shows the mean D; scores of each PCRS item, by group. Figure 2 presents Ae 
between-group differences in mean D, scores.
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Revised Wavs of Coping questionnaire fWQC-R). Averaged raw scores were 
calculated for WOC-R scales by sununing Ae item scores of each scale and Aviding this 
total by Ae number of scale items for which responses were provided. These averaged 
raw scores were used m mdependent t-tests to compare Ae meAods of copmg used by the 
BI (n=31) and non-BI (n=15) groups. Group variances of Ae BI and non-BI groups were 
compared and found to be approximately eqmvalent, despite differences m group size.
The two groups differed m a statistically significant manner m Aeir scores on Ae scales of 
Confi-ontive Copmg (t(44)=-2.14, ^=0.04) and Planful Problem Solving (t(44)= -2.82, 
p<0.01). Closer examination of Aese differences revealed Aat Ae mean scores of Ae BI 
group were lower for boA scales Aan were Aose of Ae non-BI group. Please see Figure 
3 for an illustration of Ae differences m group responses for each WOC-R scale.
A relative score for each WOC-R scale was calculated for each by Aviding each 
summary scale score by Ae sum of raw scores for all scales. This calculation provided 
descriptive information regarding Ae proportion of effort devoted to Ae use of each 
copmg strategy durmg a stressful encounter. The relative scores of Ae BI group ranged 
from 0.09 (Acceptmg ResponsibAty) to 0.16 (Seekmg Social Support), and Aose of Ae 
non-BI group ranged from 0.10 (Escape-Avoidance and Positive Reappraisal) to 0.14 
(Planful Problem Solvmg and Confrontive Copmg). Figure 4 Austrates Ae proportionate 
use of copmg strategies of Ae two groups, and Table 4 provides a summary of group 
mean scale scores.
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Critical item and coping scale correlations. The critical items of Ae PCRS (Aose 
found to differentiate between Ae BI and non-BI groups) were examined in relation to 
each WOC-R scale. Partial correlations were made, in order to control for Ae effects of 
any between-group differences as detected by Ae preceding independent t-tests. These 
analyses produced five statistically significant moderate correlations ranging fi'om -0.38 to
0.44. The following is a list of Ae associated items and coping scales;
I. PCRSl (preparing own meals) and Positive Reappraisal (r(25)=-0.43, 
2=0.03)
n. PCRS 4 (washing Ashes) and Positive Reappraisal (r(25)=-0.41, ^=0.03)
m . PCRS4 (washing Ashes) and Seeking Social Support (r(25)=-0.39,2=0.05)
IV PCRS6 (taking care of own finances) and Accepting Responsibility 
(r(25)=0.44,2=0.02)
V. PCRSI7 (handling arguments) and Distancing (r(25)=^0.38,2=0.05)
Four of Ae above associations inAcate negative relationships between critical item 
Di scores and coping strategies. Negative correlations suggest that as Ae degree of 
overestimation of abAty for a PCRS critical item increased, Ae use of the related copmg 
strategy decreased, and as Ae degree of underestimation of abAty for the item mcreased, 
coping strategy use mcreased. One of Ae associations was m Ae positive direction, 
inAcatmg that as the degree of overestimation of abAty for Aat critical item mcreased, use 
of Ae related copmg strategy likewise mcreased. In contrast, as Ae degree of 
underestimation of abAty for the item mcreased, use of the copmg strategy decreased. 
Figure 5 Austrates the correlation coefBcients (r) between critical items and copmg scales.
AdAtional analvses. The small sample size (n=49) used m this study served to 
limit Ae number of possAle statistical analyses Aat coAd be conducted without
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dramatically increasing Ae likelihood of type I statistical error. For this reason, Ae 
independent t-tests used to evaluate Ae original hypotheses of the study constitute Ae 
primary focus of our analyses. Since a graduate Aesis is a useful tool for conducting 
exploratory research, adAtional t-tests and correlational analyses (controlling for brain 
injury) have been included in an attempt to investigate more fully Ae phenomenon of 
impaired awareness following brain injury. Caution should be exercised when interpreting 
the results of Aese analyses, given Ae possibAty of type I error.
The first of the ad Ational analyses was conducted to determine whether 
organically based impaired awareness is more likely to be associated with PCRS items 
assessmg concrete or abstract areas of functioning. Each subject’s D; scores for concrete 
and abstract PCRS items were totaled to produce scale scores for Aese two types of 
items. Concrete scale scores (Dc) were calculated by adding the D; values of PCRS items 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10,11,12,13,14,22 and 24, while Abstract scale scores ( D a)  were 
calculated by summing Ae D, values of the remainmg PCRS items (items 8,15,16,17,18, 
19,20,21,23,26,27,28,29,30). BI and non-BI Concrete and Abstract scale scores were 
compared using mdependent t-tests. Group variances of the BI and non-BI groups were 
compared and found to be approximately equivalent, despite differences m group size. As 
can be seen fi'om Ae mean scores for each scale (Table 5), while the BI group 
overestimated its abAty on boA types of items, and Aat the greatest subject-rater 
Ascrepancy occurred for the Concrete scale. In contrast, the non-BI group 
underestimated its abAty on boA scales, and differed most firom third party ratmgs on Ae 
Abstract scale.
Independent t-tests comparing BI and non-BI group scores on Ae awareness 
scales revealed no significant differences for Abstract scores. Concrete scores however.
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differed between Ae two groups (t(30)=3.42, £<0.01 ) such that Ae BI group 
overestimated (and Ae non-brain injured group underestimated) its abAty on Ae scale 
items. Neither the Abstract nor Concrete scale was significantly correlated with any 
WOC-R scale.
The eight copmg scales of Ae WOC-R were also Achotomized (as Demal or No 
Demal) for Ae purpose of exploratory analysis. Classification was based on my own 
judgment regarding Ae degree to wAch each scale reflected Ae use of escape, avoidance 
or threat minimization during stressful encounters. Demal scores (Den) were calculated 
by adding raw scores for Ae Escape-Avoidance and Distancing scales, while No Demal 
scores (NDen) were calculated by summing Ae raw scores of the remaining WOC-R 
scales (CotAontive Coping, Self-Controlling, Seeking Social Support, Acceptmg 
ResponsAAty, Planful Problem Solving and Positive Reappraisal). A between-group 
comparison of Ae Demal and No Demal scale scores was conducted to determine wheAer 
brain injury is associated with eiAer type of pre-mo Aid copmg style. Table 6 Asplays the 
mean values obtained by BI and non-BI groups on Ae Demal and No Denial scales.
The BI and non-BI groups differed significantly in Aeir No Demal scores (t(44)=- 
2.59,2=0.01). Examination of group means revealed that Ae BI group scored lower on 
the No Denial scale than the non-BI group, suggesting that the non-BI group was more 
likely to use copmg strategies than was the BI group. NeiAer Demal or No Demal scores 
were significantly related to the critical items or derived (Abstract and Concrete) scales of 
Ae PCRS. Examination of Demal and NoDemal scales m relation to PCRS non-critical 
items (items not found to differentiate between the BI and non-BI groups) revealed Ae 
following moderate, statistically significant relationsAps :
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I. Déniai and PCRS2l(abstract): Showing affection to people (r(25)=-0.48, 
2= 0 .01)
n. Denial and PCRS30 (abstract): Controlling laughter (r(25)=-0.45,2=0.02)
m. No Denial and PCRS20 (abstract): Acting appropriately when around friends 
(r(25)= -0.38,2=0.05)
Correlational analyses between inAvidual WOC-R scales and non-critical PCRS 
items were also conducted. Whereas Ae Denial/NoDenial correlations with non-critical 
items were all negative, Ae inAvidual scale analyses produced eight moderate correlations 
ranging from -0.57 to 0.45 (a=0.05). The following is a list of Aese associations:
I. Distancing and PCRS16 (abstract): Adjusting to unexpected changes (r(25)=- 
0.40, ^=0.04)
n. Distancing and PCRS21 (abstract): Showing affection to people (r(25)=-0.48, 
2=0.03)
m. Distancing and PCRS30 (abstract): Controlling laughter (r(25)=-G.46,
2= 0 .02)
IV. Self-Controlling and PCRS12 (concrete): Remembering daily schedule 
(r(25)=0.45,2=0.02)
V. Seekmg Social Support and PCRSl 1 (concrete): Remembering Ae names of 
people seen often (r(25)=0.44,2=0.02)
VI. Seeking Social Support and PCRS30 (abstract): Controlling laughter 
(r(25)=0.40,2=0.04)
Vn Accepting Responsibility and PCRS8 (abstract): Starting a conversation in a 
group (r(25)=0.42, ^=0.03)
Vm Escape Avoidance and PCRS12 (concrete): Remembering daily schedule 
(r(25)= -0.57,2<0.01)
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DC. Planful Problem Solvmg and PCRS 20 (abstract); Acting appropriately when 
around friends (r(25)=-G.41, p=0.03)
X. Positive Reappraisal and PCRSl 1 (concrete): Remembering Ae names of 
people seen often (r(25)=0.44, p=0.02)
Figures 6 and 7 Austrate Aese findings. Figure 6 mAcates that 75.0% of Ae correlations 
mvolving concrete PCRS items were positive. Figure 7 shows an equal frequency of 
positive and negative correlations for abstract items. Positive correlations mAcate Aat as 
Ae degree of overestimation of abAty for Ae PCRS item mcreased, use of Ae copmg 
strategy also mcreased, while as Ae degree of underestimation of abAty on Ae item 
increased, copmg strategy use decreased. Negative correlations mAcate Aat as Ae degree 
of overestimation of abAty for the PCRS item mcreased, use of the copmg strategy 
decreased, while as Ae degree of underestimation of abAty on Ae item mcreased, copmg 
strategy use mcreased. BoA figures inAcate Aat all correlations mvolvmg Ae WOC-R 
scales of Distancing and Escape-Avoidance (assessing demal behaviours and cognitions) 
were negative.
Discussion
Critical items. The results of this study support the contention Aat the Patient 
Competency Rating Survey (PCRS) contains several critical items that may be used to 
differentiate between mAviduals wiA and wiAout an organic basis for impaired 
awareness. The concrete items assessing awareness of deficits m preparing meals
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(PCRSl), dressing oneself (PCRS2), washing dishes (PCRS4), taking care of finances 
(PCRS6), keeping appointments on time (PCR57) and understanding new instructions 
(PCRS24) were identified as critical items, capable of dififerentiating between the brain 
injured and non-brain injured groups. In addition, the abstract item assessing awareness of 
deficits in handling arguments with people who are well known to the individual 
(PCRSl7) was able to differentiate between the brain injured and non-brain injured 
groups. All of the critical items are characterized by behaviours that are relatively easy to 
perform, a finding that is consistent with the notion that any impaired awareness 
associated with them is due to a mismatch between perception of the efforts required for 
task completion and personal efScacy at putting forth and achieving success with these 
efforts.
The level of competency on all critical items reported by individuals with brain 
injury indicated an overestimation of ability, or lack of awareness of deficits. This finding 
is consistent with the work of Prigatano, et al. (1990), who found that brain injured 
individuals typically overestimate their ability on ten PCRS items. Three of the critical 
items capable of differentiating brain injured firom non-brain injured individuals (PCRS6, 
PCRS 17 and PCRS24), were among the ten items identified by Prigatano and colleagues 
(1990). In contrast, any impaired awareness on the part of non-brain injured individuals 
was characterized by underestimation of ability. (Similar findings occurred for the 
Concrete scale of the survey, and were likely due to the additive statistical effects of the 
concrete critical items.) These differential patterns of responding indicate that while the 
brain injured group may not realize the fiiU extent of injury-related variables on personal 
competency, the non-brain injured group is very aware of such limitations.
The non-brain injured group’s consistent underestimation of self-competency on 
PCRS critical items is quite interesting, and merits comment. In contrast to the subject-
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rater discrepancies of the brain injured group, third party ratings of the non-brain injured 
group were higher than were self-ratings on all PCRS critical hems. This suggests that if 
the response patterns of the brain injured group indicate a lack of awareness of deficits, 
that of the non-brain injured group indicates a lack of awareness of ability! The fact that 
no organic basis of impaired awareness existed in the non-brain injured group leads to the 
speculation that a factor other than a damaged neuropsychological mechanism is involved 
in this consistent underestimation of ability.
Research conducted with subjects epidemiologically similar to the members of this 
study’s non-brain injured group has demonstrated that emotional reactions and 
attributional style may influence psychosocial well-being and adjustment to long-term 
illness (Strickland, 1989). Dejection, depression and feelings of futility have all been 
observed in patients recovering firom spinal cord injury, and have been reported to impede 
rehabilitation when profound (Moore & Patterson, 1993; Stambrook et al., 1991). These 
findings offer tentative support for the suggestion that the low self-competency ratings of 
the non-brain injured individuals on critical items are due to emotional and attributional 
factors. Since the focus of this study is impaired awareness following brain injury, its 
findings will be discussed as they relate to lack of awareness of deficits (characteristic of 
the brain injured group) rather than underestimation of true ability.
Six of the Patient Competency Rating Survey critical items pertained to concrete 
self-directed and goal oriented behaviour. Ability to succeed at the tasks assessed by these 
items may be influenced by an number of fectors, including motor function, motivation and 
comprehension of desired outcome. Impaired ability to complete the tasks may result 
fi’om deficits in any of these areas, but is unlikely to be a threat to the individual’s senses 
of self-identity or psychological well-being. The tasks assessed by the concrete critical 
items refer to practical every-day behaviours and cognitions for which deficits in ability are
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likely to have little more psychosocial impact on the individual than to cause him/her 
frustration and inconvenience.
It follows logically, that impaired awareness of deficits for these less-threatening 
areas of fimctioning is due erroneous self-monitoring, rather than a psychological reaction 
intended to reduce anxiety. The consistent overestimation of competency on critical items 
by the brain injured group (relative to the non-brain injured group) supports the idea that 
psychological factors are not solely responsible for the observed subject-rater 
discrepancies of competency. Non-brain injured individuals (even those who gave 
inaccurate reports of competency) had not sustained the physical trauma believed to lead 
to damaged feedback loops responsible for organic Anosognosia. It is therefore likely that 
items differentiating their responses from those of brain injured individuals reflect an 
organic causal mechanism. These findings are consistent with Heilman’s (1991) 
hypothesis that damaged monitoring and feedback mechanisms are responsible for some 
cases of Anosognosia.
The final PCRS critical item identified in the study involved the more abstract 
domain of 'handling arguments’. As was the case for the other critical items, the brain 
injured group (in comparison to the non-brain injured group) overestimated its level of 
competency in this area. An organically based explanation of this finding may at first seem 
counterintuitive, but upon closer examination, is likely correct. One would expect 
emotional distress (including anxiety) to be associated with a brain injured person’s 
arguments with people he/she knows well, and consequently the impaired awareness of 
ability to handle arguments to result from psychological denial, rather than purely organic 
factors.
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The difference in awareness levels of brain injured and non-brain injured groups for 
this item indicates that despite the potential influence of psychological factors, organic 
factors are extremely important in awareness of deficit in this area of functioning. 
Arguments involve the interplay of emotion, cognitions and behaviours, and successfully 
handling them requires an individual to monitor his/her own functioning in these domains 
as well as to react appropriately to the person with whom the conflict is occurring. 
Damaged feedback loops may interfere with the accuracy of this self-monitoring, thus the 
individual may behave inappropriately (as observed by an objective third party) during the 
argument. The organic mechanism that causes impaired ability to participate in the 
argument process may also cause some of the impaired awareness of deficit in ability to 
handle the argument’s consequences.
Coping. Differences in the coping styles of brain injured and non-brain injured 
individuals were unexpected and the fact that they were found warrants comment. The 
largest proportion of coping efforts of the brain injured group was represented by the 
strategy of seeking social support. The scale assessing this strategy contains items 
describing efforts to seek informational, tangible and emotional support (Folkman & 
Lazarus, 1988). The largest proportion of coping efforts among members of the non-brain 
injured group was equally divided between the planful problem solving and confirontive 
coping strategies. The scale assessing planful problem solving describes deliberate 
problem-focused efforts to alter the situation, coupled with and analytic approach to 
solving the problem. The Confi’ontive Coping scale’s items describe aggressive efforts to 
alter the situation and suggest some degree of hostility and risk taking (Folkman & 
Lazarus, 1988). The raw scores of the brain injured and non-brain injured groups were 
found to differ significantly for the Confi"ontive Coping and Planful Problem Solving 
scales.
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The WOC-R was selected as an independent coping measure based on the 
assumption that pre-morbid coping patterns were not likely to be significantly associated 
with the probability of sustaining brain injury in the future. Coping patterns were expected 
be normally distributed among the subjects of this study, and no significant between-group 
differences in coping style were anticipated. It is possible that the observed differences in 
coping between the brain injured and non-brain injured groups were due to the manner in 
which the WOC-R was used in this study. The WOC-R was originally designed as a self- 
report measure of coping efforts used during a recent stressful encounter. Our use of the 
instrument was quite different fi'om this, and may have adversely affected its properties as 
an assessment tool.
The WOC-R was used in this study to solicit a report of each subject’s coping 
styles fi’om one of his/her relatives, or significant others in order to eliminate Anosognosia- 
related biases that might have occurred if the WOC-R were had been used as a self-report. 
While it may have been somewhat useful in this regard, soliciting responses from 
significant others/relatives proved problematic in that many respondents were unable to 
answer items pertaining to subjects’ internal cognitive processes. In particular, the items 
of the Escape-Avoidance and Positive Reappraisal scales were unanswerable to many 
respondents. Although it is probably true that post-injury impaired awareness impacts on 
the accuracy of self-assessments of coping strategy use, it is equally probable that the 
method of data collection used in the current study may have biased responses to 
questionnaire items. Relatives/significant others were only able to comment on subjects’ 
use of cognitive coping strategies that had been discussed or acted upon, thus the current 
assessment method may have provided an independent measure o f‘acting on cognitions’ 
or ‘interpersonal communication’ rather than of the coping strategies per se. These 
questionnaire response biases do not account fully for between-group differences in 
coping styles, since one would expect that the pre-morbid coping methods of ‘acting on
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cognitions’ and ‘interpersonal communication’ would vary normally among the subjects of 
both groups in the study.
A more likely explanation for the between-group differences in coping may be that 
the quality of the respondent-subject relationship at the time of data collection and 
retrospective biases (including accuracy of memory and relationship quality during of the 
stressful situation) may have influenced WOC-R scores. Research has demonstrated that 
family and marital relationships often change markedly following brain injury (Oddy, 1984; 
Peters, Stambrook, Moore, & Esses, 1990). In addition, comparison of marital quality 
following spinal cord injury and head injury has indicated a greater degree of marital 
dissatisfaction among the spouses of head injured subjects relative to those of subjects 
recovering form spinal cord injury (Peters et al., 1992). Taken in combination, these 
findings suggest that the relationship quality between brain injured subjects and their 
respective WOC-R respondents may have been adversely influenced by the psychosocial 
sequelae of brain injury. This influence may be partially responsible for retrospective 
biases that led to lower Confi'ontive Coping and Planful Problem Solving scale ratings of 
the brain injured group relative to the non-brain injured group.
The fact that between-group differences were found only for two WOC-R 
strategies indicates that they may be qualitatively different from the other six coping 
strategies in the questionnaire. (Note that the between-group difference for the No Denial 
method of coping is likely due to the additive statistical effects of the two scales 
differentiating between the two groups.) The content of the Confirontive Coping and 
Planful Problem Solving scales are distinct from other scales in that they involve realistic 
acknowledgment of the relevant stressor, and problem-focused efforts to alter its stressful 
effects. Realistic appraisal and planned behaviour are two aspects of cognitive functioning 
that are commonly impaired following brain injury, therefore the retrospective accounts of
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the relatives/significant others of subjects with such deficits may have been biased towards 
ratings of infrequent pre-injury use of these strategies, despite the feet that they may have 
been employed.
A second change in the administration procedure typically used with the WOC-R 
may also have contributed to the observed between-group differences in coping patterns. 
During our study, each respondent was requested to answer the questionnaire items as 
they related to a stressful encounter that occurred before the injury leading to 
hospitalization. This procedural change was implemented in an attempt to eliminate the 
confounding effects of any post-injury impairment of awareness on coping strategy use. 
This procedure may seem grounded in logic, but assessing an individual’s coping 
processes during a pre-morbid stressful encounter (in some cases the incident had 
occurred several years ago), proved problematic. Respondents frequently reported that 
they did not have a sufficiently clear memory of the situation to answer WOC-R items. A 
solution to the problem of inability to remember the details of pre-morbid experiences 
would be to use the WOC-R as it was intended by its creators, to assess a recent stressful 
situation (i.e.: one that occurred within the seven days preceding assessment). Although 
the role of brain-injury in the response of such reports cannot be completely eliminated, its 
effects on coping scores might be partialled out and thereby minimized during correlation 
analyses. In addition, the information obtained in a post-injury assessment would be useful 
to clinicians interested in assessing and making use of the current coping repertoires of 
rehabilitation clients.
Associations between critical items and coping strategies. The second objective of 
this study was to ensure that the PCRS critical items that differentiated brain injured from 
non-brain injured individuals were assessing organic, rather than psychologically based 
impaired awareness. To this end, correlations between the critical items and WOC-R
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scales were calculated. Moderate associations were found between coping strategies and 
the abstract (PCRS 17), and three concrete items (PCRSl, PCRS4 and PCRS6). The 
abstract item was negatively correlated with denial, and the three concrete critical items 
were associated with the use of strategies other than denial. These associations suggest 
that impaired awareness in areas of functioning assessed by the critical items is not 
motivated by a psychological defense reaction. The moderately strong relationships 
between PCRS critical items and these coping strategies suggest that the critical items 
differentiate between organically and psychologically based impairments of awareness.
The critical items assessing ability to perform the household tasks of preparing 
meals (PCRSl) and washing dishes (PCRS4) were associated with the coping strategy of 
positive reappraisal. Lack of awareness of deficits was associated with limited use of the 
positive reappraisal strategy, while acknowledgment of performance limitations was 
associated with greater use of the strategy. The coping technique of positive reappraisal 
involves focusing on the positive aspects of a stressful situation in an attempt to find 
personal meaning in it (Folkman & Lazarus, 1988). This requires the individual to 
perceive the situation as stressful, and to be aware of its potentially positive aspects. The 
negative association between impaired awareness and positive reappraisal may be the 
result of an individual’s inability to fulfill these requirements. An organic lack of 
awareness may cause the individual to inaccurately perceive a situation as threatening or 
stressful, and the overestimation of ability characteristic of organic Anosognosia may take 
the form of feilure to search for positive meaning in order to alleviate this stress. Limited 
use of positive reappraisal is therefore likely to be reflective of organically based impaired 
awareness.
Awareness of ability to wash dishes was also associated with a second coping 
strategy, that of seeking social support. As was the case for positive reappraisal, the
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association between overestimation of competency and strategy use was negative. That is, 
high levels of overestimation of competency at washing dishes were associated with 
limited efforts to seek social support. Seeking social support as a coping method, involves 
turning to others for informational, tangible or emotional support (Folkman & Lazarus, 
1988), something that can only occur once an individual recognizes that he/she is in need 
of assistance. Recognition of this need may not occur if an individual has sustained 
damage to a self-monitoring feedback mechanism (the cause of organically based impaired 
awareness), since he/she may neither perceive the situation as stressful, nor realize the 
necessity of enlisting support from others.
The final concrete critical item for which a coping strategy was associated assessed 
awareness of ability to take care of personal finances (PCRS6). Individuals demonstrating 
impaired awareness of competency in this domain, also indicated a high use of the coping 
strategy of accepting responsibility. This coping technique involves acknowledgment of 
one’s role in creating a stressful encounter, and attempting to rectify the situation 
(Folkman & Lazarus, 1988). One might expect that impaired awareness of deficit might 
be negatively associated with this strategy, since impaired monitoring ability precludes 
acknowledgment of most problems, let alone assuming personal responsibility for their 
occurrence. The positive association between strategy use and lack of awareness of 
deficit might be explained in terms of the second component of the strategy, an attempt to 
rectify the problematic situation. Taking care of finances is a task that involves a great 
deal of responsibility, since proper financial management is a method of providing oneself 
with assurance of security and stability. Knowledge that finances are order is likely to 
provide one with a sense of comfort that his/her needs will be taken care of, even if 
unexpected expenses arise. Overestimation of ability to take care of one’s finances and 
the coping mechanism of accepting responsibility are not mutually exclusive. A person 
who perceives him/herself as competent at taking care of finances is at the same time.
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attempting to accept responsibility for his/her financial state. Organic impairments causing 
cognitive damage or destroying comparatory and monitoring mechanisms may result in an 
inability to adequately carry out the task, and to accurately perceive one’s limitations in 
this regard. Individuals unable to recognize these limitations, but aware of the need to 
take care of personal finances will continue to attempt to do so (i.e.; rectify the financial 
situation), thus accounting for the associated increased use of the accepting responsibility 
strategy.
Ability to handle arguments was the only critical item associated with the 
distancing strategy, a type of denial. Distancing involves cognitive efforts to detach 
oneself and to minimize the significance of the situation (Lazarus & Folkman, 1988), thus 
it represents a form of deliberate denial, employed to reduce distress associated with the 
situation. Individuals who overestimated the appropriateness of their behaviours and 
responses during arguments (i.e.: the brain injured group) used the distancing strategy to a 
lesser degree than did individuals who acknowledged having difSculties handling 
arguments (i.e.: the non-brain injured group). This finding indicates that individuals who 
overestimated their abilities at ‘handling arguments’ were not prone to use the denial 
defense mechanism, and may be taken as further support for the study’s hypothesis that 
the impaired awareness for critical items is not due to psychologically based factors.
When examining the association between critical items and the denial strategies in this 
light, the association of only one critical item with the distancing strategy was somewhat 
unexpected, since low scores on the Distancing scale indicate a low reliance on the 
strategy. This may have been the by-product of statistical limitations resulting fi’om the 
small sample size used in the present study.
Additional findings. Failure to find any significant correlations between gross 
measures of coping (Denial and NoDenial scales) and PCRS critical items was another
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unexpected discovery. The Denial and No Denial scores were calculated in an attempt to 
facilitate associations of PCRS critical items with coping methods either indicative or not 
indicative of denial. The dichotomous grouping of coping strategies was based on the 
assumption that both distancing and escape-avoidance occur during denial, while the other 
WOC-R strategies are incompatible with denial. It was hypothesized that the critical items 
(as a result of their ability to detect organically based impaired awareness) would be 
unrelated to denial strategies, but would correlate with the non-denial strategies. Failure 
to find the correlations between critical item and No Denial may have been due to 
diversity among the strategies comprising the No Denial score. Each WOC-R non-denial 
scale measures a very distinct method of dealing with a stressfiil encounter, and it may 
have been inappropriate to treat them as members of a single group. Combining all the 
scales into one measure may have canceled out their individual properties and nullified any 
potential correlations with critical items. A more appropriate method of analysis might 
have been to group the non-denial strategies according to their specific characteristics 
(i.e.; problem-focused, emotion-focused, cognitive, behavioural, etc.) for correlations with 
critical items.
Analyses involving the PCRS non-critical items provides no insight into how one 
might differentiate between organic and psychologically based impaired awareness. Non- 
critical items (by definition), were unable to differentiate between the brain injured and 
non-brain injured groups, thus correlations with WOC-R scales provide no additional 
information about the mechanisms underlying impaired awareness of deficit on the items. 
What is interesting about non-critical items however, is the frequency with which of 
significant correlations between abstract PCRS items (relative to concrete items) and 
WOC-R scales occurred. One possible reason for this is that the cognitive processes 
involved in the tasks assessed by many of the non-critical items are similar to those 
involved in the coping methods assessed by the WOC-R scales.
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General comments. The present study has generated intriguing preliminary 
evidence that the PCRS might be useful at detecting organic impairments in awareness. 
These results were found despite the fact that geographic isolation and size of the hospital 
facility at which the investigation was conducted prevented access to large samples of 
homogeneous subjects. The discovery of results confirming our original predictions may 
be due in part to the two main strengths of the study presented below.
As indicated by the findings of the pilot study, the inter-rater reliability of pooled 
test clients was high. The between-rater variability displayed for individual test client 
assessments seems to have been due to a lack of previous contact between rater and test 
client (this was compensated for in the main study by having only those raters most 
familiar with subjects complete third party PCRS forms). Since pilot study rating systems 
were maintained for use during data collection in the main study, the critical items 
identified in the main study were assessed reliably.
A second strength of the study is the diagnostic accuracy that was involved in 
classifying individuals as brain injured or non-brain injured. All subjects had received 
medical and neuropsychological diagnoses regarding the nature of their injuries prior to 
participating in the study. The expertise of the diagnosticians, and the strict nature of the 
criteria used to make such diagnoses suggests that the two groups of individuals were 
composed purely of brain injured or non-brain injured individuals. The observed between- 
group differences in post-injury awareness, are therefore likely to truly reflect the role of 
organic factors in impaired awareness.
The results of the current study are interesting and represent an initial step towards 
understanding the respective roles of psychology and biology in Anosognosia. The
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discovery that it may be possible to differentiate organic awareness from denial is very 
exciting, but questions concerning the roles of self-esteem, mood and the quality of 
interpersonal relationships on awareness and coping may also need to be considered when 
assessing the nature of Anosognosia. In addition to exploring these issues, a larger scale 
replication of the current study is necessary in order to ensure the cross-sample validity of 
its results.
There are two weaknesses in the current study that may have affected its outcome, 
and should be improved upon prior to attempts at replication. The first of these involves 
the data collection process, and the second involves the manner in which the independent 
measure of coping was obtained. Since the problems associated with WOC-R 
administration have already been discussed, let us turn our attention to the difficulties 
encountered during data collection.
The WOC-R and the client version of the PCRS were both collected by the 
Lakehead University Master of Arts student responsible for the bulk of the study.
Because of the clinical nature of the research, and interest in incorporating any relevant 
findings into treatment programmes at St. Joseph’s General Hospital, the third party 
version of the PCRS was completed by each subject’s primary occupational therapist 
during the course of a typical therapy session. The occupational therapists agreed to this 
method of data collection, since assessment of a client’s level of functioning is an integral 
part of the occupational therapy process. Despite the straightforward nature of this data 
collection procedure, a few problems occurred as a result of occupational therapist 
involvement. The primary occupational therapist of each subject was asked to complete 
the third party version of the PCRS within a few days of the subject’s self rating. This 
procedure was intended to ensure that both ratings occurred at approximately the same 
point in the rehabilitation process, so that any subject-rater discrepancies would be
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reflective of impaired awareness rather than therapeutic, interpersonal or contextual 
changes that may have occurred between the self and therapist rating sessions. Therapist 
ratings were generally completed in a timely fashion. Towards the end of the data 
collection period however, there were a number of instances in which ratings were made 
several weeks after the client self-rating was obtained. Although it is unclear how these 
delays affected results, it was still possible to detect critical items in spite of this 
complication.
Implications and directions for future research. The main implication arising from 
the study’s findings is that it may be possible to use a psychometric measure of awareness 
to distinguish between organic and psychological Anosognosia. The results of the study 
indicate that administration of the PCRS to rehabilitation clients may enable clinicians to 
classify individuals according to the nature of impaired awareness following brain injury.
As is the case with any psychometric instrument, PCRS findings should not be considered 
in isolation, but in the context of all other available sources of information. Responses to 
the critical items of the PCRS should be used only as a supplement to clinical judgment 
when classifying Anosognosia and formulating treatment plans.
A second implication of the of the findings is that large samples of homogeneous 
subjects may not be necessary for exploratory investigations of neuropsychological 
phenomena. Our use of a small number of subjects appears to have been able to provide 
preliminary evidence regarding classification of Anosognosia. Replication of the current 
study with a larger sample and controlling for variables such as phase of recovery, severity 
of injury and medical diagnosis is necessary however, prior to making conclusive 
statements about the extent of clinical utility of the PCRS.
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A third implication is that the PCRS may be suitable for use with a variety of brain 
injured individuals. The results of the present study suggest that the instrument may be 
used to assess awareness in cases of traumatic brain injury, closed head injury, 
degenerative neurological disease and CVA. The versatility of the PCRS as an assessment 
instrument has the potential to eliminate the frustration associated with assessing and 
making clinical judgments about individuals with one type of injury, using psychometric 
instruments originally designed for use with a slightly different clinical population.
The current version of the PCRS is far from ideal as an assessment instrument, and 
requires considerable refinement of its item content in order to increase its sensitivity at 
differentiating forms of altered awareness. The seven critical items identified by the 
present investigation may not be the only items able to differentiate between organically 
and psychologically based impaired awareness, but may have been detected as such 
because of the nature of the areas of functioning they assess. The critical items were 
concerned with competency at discrete goal directed activities or observable behaviours, 
the success of which were measurable in terms of the degree to which the goals were 
attained.
Most of the non-critical items required the third party rater to make judgments 
regarding a subject’s level of competency without specifying the criteria necessary for 
success in that particular area of functioning. The difficulties associated with this 
ambiguity are exemplified by third party ratings for PCRS21, an abstract item assessing 
the individual’s ability to demonstrate affection to others. A third party rater evaluating a 
subject’s ability in this area is required to do so without the aid of an operational definition 
of success or failure at the task. This makes it conceivably possible for individuals who 
have difBculty expressing themselves verbally and those who are emotionally
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overcontroUed to receive similar competency ratings despite obvious differences in the 
degree to which organic or psychological causal mechanisms may be involved.
Third party competency ratings are used in the calculation of awareness scores, 
thus ratings made without considering the nature of impairment responsible for 
competency level are likely to impact on the ability of the PCRS to differentiate between 
types of altered awareness following brain injury. In the case of PCRS21, to make further 
use of this example, failure to specify the criteria for success or failure may cause a person 
with Aphasia (for which Anosognosia is generally accepted to be organically based) and 
one who is threatened by overt displays of emotion (may involve organic or psychological 
components) to receive identical awareness scores on the item. Operationalization of 
success and feilure in each area of functioning assessed by the PCRS is necessary in order 
to clarify the rating criteria, so that the diagnostic utility of the instrument may be 
improved. A suggested area of future research is to specify the criteria used as the basis 
of third party ratings for each PCRS hem, and to examine whether using such criteria 
leads to identification of more critical items capable of differentiating between brain 
injured and non-brain injured subjects.
A second way to improve the discriminatory power of the PCRS might be to 
change its administration procedure fi-om that used in the current study. Many of the non- 
critical items assess interpersonal functioning. Since most rater-subject contact occurred 
during the course of therapy, it unlikely that the third party ratings of interpersonal 
behaviours were entirely accurate. Therapists may only be suitable as third party raters for 
items assessing functional behaviours, since their judgments regarding interpersonal 
behaviours are limited to what has been observed during therapy sessions. The results of 
our pilot study indicate that consistent methods of assessment were used by the 
occupational therapists, but it may be that the ratings given for interpersonal functioning
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were biased because of the professional nature of the therapeutic relationship. It might be 
more appropriate to enlist the help of individuals more closely involved with clients (i.e.; 
family members/significant others) to assess interpersonal functioning. The results of 
previous research suggests that family members are useful as third party raters, although 
they typically overestimate competency (in comparison to therapist ratings) on PCRS 
functional items (Prigatano et al., 1986). An intriguing topic for future research would be 
to compare the PCRS critical items identified when occupational therapists and relatives 
function as the third party rater of subject competency. This type of research might reveal 
some interpersonal areas of functioning that are useful in identifying organically based 
impaired awareness.
A final issue regarding the utility of the PCRS as a diagnostic instrument is the 
complexity of some of the tasks used to assess competency. The difficulties with this 
aspect of the instrument are particularly evident for non-critical items, but the critical item 
assessing ability to handle arguments (PCRS 17) also illustrates the ambiguity associated 
with items that tap into more than one area of functioning. Psychological components 
(i.e.; emotional reactions, cognitive processing etc.) and organic monitoring both influence 
an individual’s ability to handle arguments, and thus may both influence his/her awareness 
of deficit in this area of functioning. This interaction of biological and psychological 
factors makes it difficult to definitively determine whether a subject-therapist discrepancy 
on PCRS 17 is the manifestation of either an organic or psychological impairment in 
awareness. A suggestion for improvement to the utility of the PCRS at differentiating the 
two kinds of awareness is to refine the complex items by dividing them into components 
that assess the psychological and organic aspects of the behaviour. A suggested area of 
future research is to decompose each PCRS item into its component areas of functioning, 
and to examine each of these components in relation to its ability to differentiate between 
groups of brain injured and non-brain injured subjects.
I
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Conclusion
In summary, this exploratory study endeavoured to determine whether brain injury- 
related impairments of awareness maybe differentiated on the basis of the involvement of 
organic or psychological factors. The results point to the potential utility of the Patient 
Competency Rating Survey at identifying organic Anosognosia. Further research with the 
PCRS is needed if it is to be developed into a sophisticated and reliable instrument for use 
in evaluating altered awareness following brain injury. It is our hope that continued 
research efforts, such as those outlined above, will eventually enable clinicians to more 
accurately assess and more effectively treat Anosognosia.
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I OTl X 0T2 0.62 29 <0.001
O il X 0T3 0.02 29 0.93
0T2 X 0T3 0.38 30 0.04
2 OTl X 0T2 0.72 24 <0.001
OTl X 0T3 0.46 30 0.01
0T2 X 0T3 0.57 24 <0.01
3 OTl X 0T2 0.70 30 <0.001
OTl X 0T3 0.69 30 <0.001
0T2 X OT3 0.48 30 <0.01
4 OTl X 0T2 0.63 29 <0.001
OTl X 0T3 0.73 29 <0.001
0T2 X OT3 0.65 30 <0.001
Across test OTl X 0T2 0.79 112 <0.001
clients
OTl X 0T3 0.80 118 <0.001
OT2 X 0T3 0.67 114 <0.001
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Table 2
Mean Difference Scores on PCRS Concrete Items





1 : Preparing own meals 0.88 -0.19
2: Dressing self 0.37 -0.53
3: Taking care of personal hygiene 0.41 -0.06
4; Washing the dishes 0.56 -0.29
5: Doing laundry 0.68 0.13
6: Taking care of finances 0.63 -0.53
7: Keeping appointments on time 0.00 -0.82
9; Staying involved in work activities even when bored or 0.00 -0.31
tired
10; Remembering last night’s dinner -0.19 -1.06
11 : Remembering the names of people seen often -0.63 -0.59
12: Remembering daily schedule 0.13 -0.12
13: Remembering important things that must be done -0.16 -0.12
14: Driving a car if necessary 1.06 0.44
22: Participating in group activities -0.18 -0.62
24: Scheduling daily activities 0.60 -0.19
25: Understanding new instructions 0.42 -0.24
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Table 3
Mean Diflference Scores on PCRS Abstract Items





8: Staring a conversation in a group -0.46 -1.13
15: Getting help when confused 0.66 0.00
16: Adjusting to unexpected changes 0.25 0.19
17: Handling arguments with people who are well known 0.48 -0.57
18: Accepting criticism 0.16 0.00
19: Controlling crying -0.91 -0.94
20: Acting appropriately around friends -0.19 -0.33
21: Showing affection to people -0.10 -0.27
23: Recognizing having said or done something to upset 0.19 0.12
someone else
26: Consistently meeting daily responsibilities 0.31 -0.35
27: Controlling temper when something upsetting occurs -0.56 -0.35
28: Keeping from being depressed -0.09 -0.24
29: Keeping emotions from affecting ability to carry out daily -0.09 -0.47
activities
30: Controlling laughter -0.56 -0.82
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T abled











0.93 0.13 1.28 0.14
Distancing
(D)
0.82 0.11 1.15 0.12
Self-Controlling
(SC)
1.07 0.15 1.16 0.12
Seeking Social 
Support (SSS)
1.12 0.16 1.37 0.13
Accepting 
Responsibility (AR)
0.72 0.09 1.07 0.12
Escape-Avoidance
(EA)
0.86 0.12 0.91 0.10
Planful Problem 
Solving (PPS)
0.87 0.12 1.39 0.14
Positive Reappraisal 
(PR)
0.80 0.11 1.11 0.10
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Table 5
Mean Scores on PCRS Derived Scales
Concrete Scale (Dc) Abstract Scale (Da)
Brain Injured 7.3 0.4
Non-Brain Injured -3.7 -6.1
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Table 6
Mean Scores on WOC-R Derived Scales
Denial Scale (Den) No Denial Scale (NDen)
Brain Injured 1.67 5.64
Non-Brain Injured 2.06 7.51
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Figure I. PCRS Item-by-Item Group Means
Please note that the symbol * identifies critical items.
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Figure 2. Group Differences in PCRS Item-by-Item Scores 
Please note that the symbol * identifies critical items.
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Group Vfean
D SC 3 3 3  AR BA P P S
Revised Ways—of—Coping Scale
H i  B ra in  in ju re d  k \\\'<  N o n -B ra in  In ju re d
Figure 3. WOC-R Scale Group Means
Please note that the symbol * identifies statistically significant between-group differences 
in strategy use. The coping scale abbreviations may be interpreted as follows; CC: 
Confi’ontive Coping; D: Distancing; SC: Self-Controlling; SSS: Seeking Social Support; 
AR: Accepting Responsibility; EA: Escape Avoidance; PPS: Planful Problem Solving; PR 
Positive Reappraisal.
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Brain Injured Non—Brain Injured
Figure 4. Relative Use of Coping Strategies in Both Groups
Please note that the symbol * identities the coping scales for which raw scores differentiate 
significantly between the two groups. The coping scale abbreviations may be interpreted 
as follows: CC: Confi'ontive Coping; D: Distancing; SC. Self-Controlling; SSS: Seeking 
Social Support; AR: Accepting Responsibility; EA: Escape Avoidance; PPS: Planful 
Problem Solving; PR: Positive Reappraisal.
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D 3C  3 3 3  AR EA PP S
Revised Ways of—Coping Scale
E 5 9  PCRS2 t : I PCRS4 PCRS6
I J PCRS17 (ÉÉ23 PCRS24
Figure 5. PCRS Critical Item and WOC-R Scale Correlations
Please note that the symbol * identifies significant correlations. The coping scale 
abbreviations may be interpreted as follows: CC: Confi’ontive Coping; D: Distancing; SC: 
Self-Controlling; SSS: Seeking Social Support; AR: Accepting Responsibility; EA: Escape 
Avoidance; PPS: Planful Problem Solving; PR: Positive Reappraisal.
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Coefficient (r)
- 0 5
D SC SSS AR EA PPS
Revised Ways of—Coping Scale
H i  PCRS 11 N\W1 PCRS12
Figure 6. Correlations between PCRS non-critical Concrete items and WOC-R scales 
(Group means)
Please note that the symbol * identifies significant correlations. The coping scale 
abbreviations may be interpreted as follows; CC: Confrontive Coping; D: Distancing; SC: 
Self-Controlling; SSS: Seeking Social Support; AR: Accepting Responsibility; EA: Escape 
Avoidance; PPS: Planful Problem Solving; PR Positive Reappraisal.
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D SC SSS AR EA PPS
Revised Ways of—Coping Scale
PCRS16 PCRS20 l»»»3 PCRS21 !=□ PCRS30
Figure 7. Correlations between PCRS non-critical Abstract items and WOC-R scales 
(Gfroup means)
Please note that the symbol * identifies significant correlations. The coping scale 
abbreviations may be interpreted as follows: CC: Confrontive Coping; D: Distancing; SC: 
Self-Controlling; SSS: Seeking Social Support; AR; Accepting Responsibility; EA: Escape 
Avoidance; PPS: Planful Problem Solving; PR; Positive Reappraisal.
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Appendix A: Consent Form





I understand that Karen Wiseman, a graduate student in Psychology at Lakehead 
University is conducting a study for the Rehabilitation Unit at St. Joseph's Hospital. 
This study will investigate how aware rehabilitation patients are of their problems 
and how they cope with their problems. I understand that this study is part of the 
Rehabilitation Unit's evaluation of their program.
I understand that I will be asked to respond to a questionnaire that will take about 
20 minutes. I understand that a member of my family or friend will also be asked 
to respond to a questionnaire.
I understand that I can refuse to take part in this study and that the rehabilitation 
treatment and services available from St. Joseph's Hospital will not be affected. I 
understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time.
I understand that the results will be treated as confidential medical information, and 
that no information with my name on it will leave the hospital.
I understand that I can receive the results of the study when it is completed, by 
contacting the Rehabilitation Unit.
Date Signature
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Appendix B: Patient Competency Rating Survey-Client's Form
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In s tru c tio n s
The following is a questionnaire that asks you to judge your ability to do a variety of very 
practical skills. Some of the questions may not ^ l y  directly to things you often do, but you 
are asked to complete each question as if it were something you "had to do". On each question, 












Can do with 
ease
1. H ow  m ndt o f a 
problem  do I  have in  
prepaiing my own 
meals?
2. How much of a 
problem  do I  have in 
dressing myself?
3. How mud» of a 
problem  do I  have in 
taking care of 
personal hygiene?
4. How much, o f a 
problem  do I  have in 
washing die dishes?
5. How much of a 
problem  do I  have m 
doing laundry?
6. How much of a 
problem  do I  have in 
taking care of nqr 
finances?
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Can’t do










How m udi o f a problem, 
do I  have m keepmg 
appointments on time?
8. How  much o f a problem, 
do I  have in staitxag 
conversation in  a  group?
1
H ow  much o f a problem 
do I  have in staying 
involved in woik 
activities even when 
bored or tixed?
1
H ow  much o f a problem 
do I  have nt 
remembetmg what I  had 
fo r rfitmer last night?
11 . How much o f a problem 
do I  have in 
remembering names o f 
people I see often?
12. How much o f a problem 
do I  have in 
remembetmg my daily 
schedule?
13. H ow  much o f a problem 
do I  have in 
remembering important 
th ings I  must do?
II
How much o f a problem 
would I  have driving a 
car if  I  had to?
1 15. How much o f  a problem 
do I  have in getting help 
v^ien Fm  confused?
16. How much o f a  problem 
do I  have in atgusting to 
unexpected changes?











Can do w ith 
ease
17. How mnch o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  handlmg 
sngnments with 
people I  know well?
18. How much o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  accepting 
criticism  6om  other 
people?
19. How mnch of a 
problem  do I  have 
in  controlling 
crying?
20. How much o f a 
problem  do I have 
in  acting
appropriately when 
P m  azofond ftiends?
21. How mnch o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  showing affection 
to people?
22. How mnch o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  participating in 
group activities?
23. How much of a 
problem  do I  have 
in recognizing when 
somethmg I  say or 
do has upset 
someone else?
24. How much of a 
problem do I  have 
in  scheduling daily 
activities?
25. How mnch o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  understanding 
new mstructioos?













26. How mnch o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  consistently 
meetmg my daily 
responsibilities?
27. How much o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  controlling my 
tem per when 
something upsets 
me?
28. How much o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  k e y in g  from 
being depressed?
29. How much o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  keqiing my 
emotions 6om  
affecting my ability 
to go about the 
day 's activities?
30. How much o f a 
problem  do I  have 
in  controlling my 
laughter?
mamteoBB-tacc
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Appendix C: Patient Competency Rating Survey—Staff Member's Form
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Informant’s relationship to patient (circle one):
1. Mother 6. Grandparent 11. In-law
2. Father 7. Aunt or Uncle 12. Ward attendant
3. Spouse 8. Niece or nephew 13. Other
4. Child 9. Cousin
5. Sibling 10. Friend
D T I
Sex of Informant: Male 
Female
How well is informant acquainted with patient’s behaviour?
1. Hardly at all






D is tra c tio n s
The following is a questionnaire that asks you to judge this person’s ability to do a variety of 
very practical skills. Some of the questions may not apply directly to things they often do, but 
you are asked to complete each question, you should judge how easy or (üfScult a particular 












1. How much of a problem do they 
have in preparing their own meals?
2. How much of a problem do they 
have in dressing themselves?
3. How much of a problem do they have in 
taking care of their personal hygiene?
. 4. How much of a problem do they have in 
washing the (fishes?
5. How much of a problem do they have in 
doing the laundry?
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6. How much of a pmbkm do tbqr have io tmkmg 
care of their finances?
7. How much of a problem do (hey have in keeping 
appointments on time?
8. How much of a problem do they have in starting 
conversation in a group?
9. How much of a problem do they have in staymg 
involved in work activities even when bored or 
tired?
10. How much of a problem do they have in
remembermg what they had for dinner last night?
11. How much of a problem do they have in 
remembering names of people they see often?
12. How much of a problem do they have in 
remembering their daily schedule?
13. How much of a problem do they have in 
remembering important things they must do?
14. How much of a problem would they have driving 
a car if they had to?
15. How much of a problem do they have in getting 
help when they are confused?
16. How much of a problem do they have in 
adjusting to unexpected changes?
17. How much of a problem do they have in
handling arguments with people they know well?
18. How much of a problem do they have in 
accepting criticism fiom other people?
19. How much of a problem do they have in 
controlling crying?
20. How much of a problem do they have m actmg 
appropriately when th ^  are around fiiends?
21. How much of a problem do they have in 
showing auction to people?
22. How much of a problem do they have in 
participating in group activities?
23. How much of a problem do they have in
recognizing when somethmg they say or do has 
upset someone dse?
24. How much of a problem do they have in 
scheduling daily activities?
















25. How much of a pnbkm do they have m 
understanding new instructions?
26. How much of a problem do they have in 
consistently meeting their daily 
responsibilities?
27. How much of a problem do they have in 
controlling their temper when something 
upsets them?
28. How much of a problem do they have m 
keeping horn being depressed?
29. How much of a problem do they have in 
keeping their emotions fiom a&ccting 
their ability to go about the day’s 
activities?
30. How much of a problem do they have in 
controlling their laughter?
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Appendix D: Revised Ways o f Coping Questionnaire
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J  * e r f -  C o P  t O  f-x r  " V \c iJ ^  f_____________________________ Mind Garden-
AÙé»  ̂ C s iija m ttt
P lea se  provide the foiiow ing information:
Name:_____   Date:________________________
Month / Day / Year
identification Number (optional):_______________Gender (Circle): M F Age:_____
Marital Status (check): O  Single O  Married Ü  Widowed Q  Separate/Divorced
TO THE COUNSELOR




To respond to the statements In this'questionnaire, you must have a specific stressful 
situation in mind. Take a few moments and think about the most stressful situation that 
you have experienced in the p a s t week.
By "stressful" we mean a situation that was difficult or troubling for you, either because  
you felt distressed about what happened, or because you had to use considerable effort 
to deal with the situation. The situation may have involved your family, your job. your 
friends, or something e lse  important to you. Before responding to the statements, think 
about the details of this stressful situation, such as where it happened, who was 
involved, how you acted, and why it was important to you. While you may still be 
involved in the situation, or it could have already happened, it should be the most 
stressful situation that you experienced during the week.
As you respond to each of the statements, please keep this stressful situation in mind. 
Read each  statem ent carefully and indicate, by circling 0 ,1 ,  2 or 3 , to what extent 
you u sed  it in the situation.
Key: 0 = Does not apply or not used 1 = Used somewhat
2 = Used quite a bit 3 = Used a great deal
P lea se  try to respond to every question.
i  Copyright ©  1988 by Consulting Psychologists P ress. Inc. All rights reserved. W A Y SS T e s t B ooklet
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0 = Does not apply or not used 1 = Used somewhat 2 = Used quite a bit 3 = Used a great deaf
1. I just concentrated on what I had to do next —the next Step.............  0 1 2  3
2. I tried to analyze the problem in order to understand it better.  0 1 2  3
3. I turned to work or another activity to take my mind off things  0 1 2  3
4 . 1 felt that time would have made a difference -
the only thing was to wait..........................................................................  0 1 2  3
5. I bargained or compromised to get something positive
from the situation.........................................................................................  0 1 2  3
6. I did something that I didnt think would work,
but at least I was doing something  0 1 2  3
7. I tried to get the person responsible to change his or her mind  0 1 2  3
8- I talked to someone to find out more about the situation...................... 0 1 2  3
9. 1 criticized or lectured myself.....................................................................  0 1 2  3
10. I tried not to bum my bridges, but leave things open somewhat  0 1 2  3
11. 1 hoped for a miracle.......................................................................................  0 1 2  3
12. I went along with fate; sometimes I just have bad luck........................... 0 1 2  3
13. 1 went on as if nothing had happened...................................................... 0 1 2  3
14. I tried to keep my feelings to myself.  0 1 2  3
15. I looked for the silver lining, so to speak;
I tried to look on the bright side of things  0 1 2  3
16. I slept more than usual  0 1 2  3
17. I expressed anger to the person(s) who caused the problem  0 1 2  3
18. I accepted sympathy and understanding from som eone  0 1 2  3
19. I told myself things that helped me feel better  0 1 2  3
20. I was inspired to do something creative about the problem  0 1 2  3
21. I tried to forget the whole thing  0 1 2 3
22. I got professional help  0 1 2  3
Go on to next page
Copyright © 1988 by Consulting Psychologists Press. Inc. All rights reserved. WAYSS Test Booklet
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M ind  G a r d e :
0 = Does not apply or not used 1 = Used somewhat 2 = Used quite a bit 3 = Used a great deal
23. I changed or grew as a person...................................................................  0
24. I waited to s e e  what would happen before doing anything.................. 0
25. I apologized or did something to make up...............................................  0
26. I made a plan of action and followed it.....................................................  0
27. I accepted the next best thing to what I wanted...................................... 0
28. 1 let my feelings out somehow....................................................................  0
29. I realized that I had brought the problem on myself..............................  0
30. I cam e out of the experience better than when I went in.....................  0
31. I talked to som eone who could do something concrete
about the problem........................................................................................  0
32. I tried to get away from it for a while by resting or taking a vacation. 0
33. I tried to make myself feel better by eating, drinking,
smoking, using drugs, or medications, etc.............................................. 0
34. I took a big chance or did something very risky
to solve the problem..................................................................................... 0
35. I tried not to act too hastily or follov/ my first hunch............................... 0
36. I found new faith............................................................................................. 0
37. I maintained my pride and kept a stiff upper lip......................................  0
38. I rediscovered what is important in life...................................................... 0
39. I changed something so things would turn out all right......................... 0
40. I generally avoided being with people.......................................................  0
41. I didn't let it get to me; I refused to think too much about it...............  0
42. I asked advice from a relative or friend I respected...............................  0
43. I kept others from knowing how bad things were...................................  0
44. I made light of the situation; I refused to get too serious about it  0
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0 = Does not apply or not used 1 = Used somewhat 2 = Used quite a bit 3 = Used a great deal
45 . I talked to som eone about how I was feeling.......................................... 0 1 2  3
46 . I stood my ground and fought for what I wanted................................   0 1 2  3
4 7 . I took it out on other people.......................................................................  0 1 2  3
4 8 . I drew on my past experiences; I was in a similar situation before. . . 0  1 2 3
4 9 . I knew what had to be done, so I doubled my efforts
to m ake things work    0 1 2  3
50. I refused to believe that it had happened......................................... :.....  0 1 2  3
51. I promised myself that things would be different next time..................  0 1 2  3
52. I cam e up with a couple of different solutions to the problem.............  0 1 2  3
53. I accepted the situation, since nothing could be done.......................... 0 1 2  3
54. I tried to keep my feeling about the problem from interfering
i with other things.......;..................................................................................  0 1 2  3
55. I wished that I could change what had happened or how I felt  0 1 2 3
56. I changed something about myself..........................................................  0 1 2  3
57. 1 daydreamed or imagined a better time or place
than the one I was in  0 1 2  3
58. I wished that the situation would go away or somehow
be over with  0 1 2  3
59. I had fantasies or wishes about how things might turn out.................  0 1 2  3
60. I prayed........................................................................................................... 0 1 2  3
61 . I prepared myself for the worst..................................................................  0 1 2 3
62 . I went over In my mind what I would say or do......................................  0 1 2  3
63. I thought about how a person I admire would handle
this situation and used that as a model  0 1 2  3
64 I tried to see  things from the other person's point of view...................  0 1 2  3
65. I rerninded myself how much worse things could be............................  0 1 2  3
66 . I jogged or exercised...................................................................................  0 1 2 3
Stop Here.
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Description o f the Coping Scales
Scale Name # of 
Items
Description (Folkman and Lazarus, 1988)
Confrcntive Coping 6 describes aggressive efforts to alter the situation and 
suggests some degree of hostility and risk-taking
Distancing* 6 describes cognitive efforts to detach oneself and to 
minimize the significance of the situation
Self-Controlling 7 describes efforts to regulate one’s feelings and 
actions
Seeking Social 6 describes efforts to seek informational support.
Support tangible support, and emotional support
Accepting 4 acknowledges one’s own role in the problem with a
Responsibility concomitant theme of trying to put things right
Escape-Avoidance* 8 describes wishful thinking and behavioural efforts to 
escape or avoid the problem
Planful Problem 6 describes deliberate problem-focused efforts to alter
Solving the situation, coupled with an analytic approach to 
solving the problem
Positive Reappraisal 7 describes efforts to create positive meaning by 
focusing on personal growth (has a religious 
dimension)
consistent with behaviours typical of denial
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Appendix E: Data Collection Sheets
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Data Collection Sheet—PCRS
Subject #:_________________________  Date:
Age:_____________________________  Gender:
Impairment/Dx:  Date of Admission:
Marital Status:_____________________
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Data Collection Sheet~WOC-R








Respondent’s r/shp to Subject:
Item# Score Scales
CC D SC SSS AR
Item # Score Item# Score Item# Score Item# Score Item# Score
1 ------12 10 ------ 8
2 ------ 13 — — 14 — — 18
3 ------  17 15 ------ 35 —---- 22
4 ------  28 ------ 21 ------ 43 ------ 31 ------ 51 -------
5 ------  34 41 ------ 54 ------ 42
6 ------- 46 ------ 44 —---- 62 ------ 45 - - - - - —
7 ------ £ ------  £ ------  63 ------ £ — --—
8 ------ Z
9 - - - - - - -
10 — —
11 ------ EA PPS PR
12 ------ Item# Score Item# Score Item# Score
13 11 ------  20 — ---—
14 ------ 16 ------ 26 ------ 23 --------
15 33 39 ------ 30 ------
16 -------40 ------ 48 ------ 36 ------
17 47 -------49 ------ 38 ------
18 ------  50 ------ 52 ------ 56
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19----- ------  58 S ------------- 60 ------
20 ------- 59 ------  Z ------
21 ------- Z ------
22 -------
2 3 ------
24 ------- Average Scores Relative Scores
25 ------- Scale Z/# of items Scale Average Score/Z,
26 -------  CC ------  CC ------
2 7  D ------  D ------
28 ------  SC ------  SC ------
2 9  AR ------  AR ------
30 ------  SSS ------  SSS ------
31 ------- EA ------  EA ------
32 ------ PPS --------  P P S ------
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Summary Data Sheet








WOC-R Respondent’s r/shp to Subject:__
Test Scores
WOC-R:
Raw Score CC: D: SC: SSS: AR:
Average Score CC: D: SC: SSS: AR:
Relative Score CC: D: SC: SSS: AR:
Raw Score EA PPS: PR: Total:
Average Score EA: PPS: PR: Total:
Relative Score EA: PPS: PR:
PCR (Client's Form):
Concrete Scale; Abstract Scale: Total:
PCR (Staff Member's Form):
Concrete Scale: Abstract Scale: Total:
D Scores:
D C Dai Dt :
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